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AsSTRACT

A 4 km thick, fragmenËal, inËermedíate to felsic, metavolcanic
sequence has been examined

of the

tr'Ioods

for a stríke length of 18 km ín the

Lake

atea, NorthwesËern Ontario. The sequence occurs between

two mafic flow formations and represerits a section Ëhrough the subaqueous flank of a Large felsic to íntermediate straEovolcano that,
üras erupted atop

a large subaqueous to locally subaerial mafic shield

volcano.
The sequence comprises, in ascendíng sËratigraphic succession,

l) a laterally
heterolithic

l.imited felsic ash-flow tuff formation, 2) an extensíve
felsíc to íntermediate breccia deposited by debrís f1ows,

3) a lenËÍcular monolíthic granodíorítíc conglomerat,e deposited by
debris flows and largely enclosed by the underlying heterolithic breccia,
4) a lenticular formation of mafíc flows compleËely enclosed by the
heËeroliËhic breccia, 5) a second more extensíve monolithic conglomerate

with two heterolithic members, 6) a thíck greywacke formatíon that contains minor heterolithic breccía unit,s and a thin chert-magneËÍte iron
formation, 7) a third and final monolíthic conglomerate of limíted
lateral extent, B) a felsic ash-flow tuff, and 9) a felsíc format.ion
consisting of several

members

ranging from flows to lapillí-tuff.

The

lasË Ëwo formations are coeval with the lowermost part of the overlying

mafic flow formatíon
All uníts

\^rere

deposited subaqueously, but the het,erolithic breccía,

monolithic conglomerate, and breccía interbeds within the greywacke
were derj-ved from the subaerial portions of the stratovolcano. Only

subaerial environment ís capable of providíng the intense mixing of

a

l_r

clast types observed ín Ëhese formations, and rounding of clasts in
the conglomeraÈe.
IniËial fragmental volcanism consisted of felsic Plinian eruptions
that produced ash-flow tuff.

Subsequent intermediaËe Vulcanían and

felsic Plinian eruptions produced material that

r4ras

transported down-

slope by debris flows and deposited as secondary pyroclastic hetero-

líthic

breccia. The Plínian deposíts hrere concentrated along Ëhe

easE

flank of the volcano, probably due to prevailing wind directions.
The three monolíthic conglomerate formations are submarine fans
Ëhat were derived by erosíon of intermittenËly active dacitic dome com-

plexes that produced offshore islands on the flank of the volcano. I¡Ihile

actíve, Ëhe complexes prevented topographÍ-cally higher breccías from
reaching the depositional sítes by bloeking the debrís flows.
During Ëhe wanÍng stages of volcanísm aË the maín vent, volcanogenic
greywacke was deposíted by westerly derived turbidity

currents. This

westerly derívaËion indicaLes a possible westward shiftíng of vents.
Early in the eruptíon of the overlyíng mafic flow sequence, mínor
coeval felsic formations consisting of an ashflow uniË, varíous tuffs,

lapilli-tuff
main vent.

and breccía, and autoclastic flows vlere erupted at the
These probably represent the ventts fína1 eruptive producËs.
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INTRODUCTION

The need for a greater understanding of Ëhe physical nature and

environments of eatLy Precambrían volcanísm prompted this study.

Strati-

graphic analysís was undertaken on an 18 km long segment of a 4 l¡n thick
fragmental sequence in the Lake of the lloods area (Fig. 1) . This sequence
represents a eross-section through the flank of a sËratovolcano, but by

analysis of the parameters presenË in the various formations, Ëhe naËure
of the volcanism can be reconstructed.
It has been oft stated Ëhat Ëo understand the present' one must
examine the pasË. AlËhough thís statemenË has been challenged by those

geologists ascríbing to the theory of non-uniformitarianism (e.g.
Lg66, p. 155) , it ís particularly
trühen

Cook,

appropriate for volcanologisËs.

examining modern volcanoes, some major problems are encoun-

tered. In particular, the inLernal structure and interrelationship of
rock units cartnoË be determined because Ëhe lack of díssection
that only the

mosË

means

recent deposit.s can be examíned. Furthermore, if

Ëhe

volcanoes have a large subaqueous component, Ëhen even examínaËion of

the surface deposiËs becomes dífficult.

Ttrus, to compliment the study

of modern volcanoes, it ís necessaïy Ëo examine older, more deeply
dissected volcanoes such as those in the vertically-dipping

early Pre-

cambrian metavolcanic sequences. Even though these sequences are
deformed and metamorphosed, they provide excellent secËions through

ancient volcanoes.
Until recently, physical volcanology has been a neglected

aspecË

of ancient volcanic sequences, in partícular, the determinaËion of
envíronments of volcanism and deposiËion, 2) the intensity,

1)

duration,

/Jfrc1:;r_.:i?:ij:*È:â_:g!:"-:3r:i1:-,
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and character of eïuptions, and 3) Ëhe subsequent transportatíon and

redeposiËion of fragmenËal rocks, all of which are an integral part of
any reconstruction of the volcanic sequence. Thís neglect reflects

several fact,ors. In the first

place, ínsuffícient work has been done

on fragment.al rocks and theír facíes relationships in modern volcanoes

to provide a competent basis of comparison to older rocks. Secondly,
t.oo much emphasís has been placed on chemical stratigraphy and

magma

evolution, to the detriment of the physícal sËratigraphy (lnlalker, L973,
Ayres, L977).
Reconstruction of the volcano from study of its deposiËs involves

stratígraphic analysís including both lateral and vertical facÍes relationships.

Such analysis may be complicaËed by Ëhe fact that each

volcanic sequence may represent one or more different deposíËional
environmenËs. Furthermore, facies relaËíonshíps may be complícated

by the presence of more than one vent supplying símílar materials to
an area penecontemporaneously (Dickinson, 1968) or several vents supply-

ing materials that díffer in nature and composition to the sane stratígraphic unit.
LaËeral facíes examination ínvolves indívídual stratÍ-graphíc uniËs
which can cover a large geographic area. IË is useful in the reconstrus-

tion of volcanism at a given poínt ín time. To be fully effecËive, this
technique requires the presence of laterally

exËensive and correlatable

uníts as well as Lhree-dimensional exposures. The study of vertical
facies relaËionships does not have as many inherenË problems as lateral
facies analysis because Ëhe erosional surface in most early Precambrian
metavolcanic sequences is a vertícal section.

Problems ín Early Precambrian Volcanism

In any study of early Precambrian volcanism, there are three
basíc problems. Possibly the greatest of these is the determination
of the original spatial distribution of the volcanoes and of individual
vents within these volcanoes. Iühen examining a metavolcanic sequence
such as that in the Kenora - Dryden area (Fig. l) which has a lateral

extent of 190 km, one must know whether the products represent

one

large volcano or several smaller coalescing or superímposed volcanoes.
If there r¡rere several volcanoes, were they coeval, or did they occur
in succession? Díd all volcanoes have identical eruptíve

sequences?

If several volcanoes Ín a belt were active sÍmultaneously, were the
products at arry given stage simílar or different?

Such problems can

only be answered by thorough lateral and vertícal stratigraphíc analysis
The second problem is post-deposítional tectonísm which may change

the thickness and distribution of the volcanic units.

Most units are

apparently thínned during isoclinal folding and the present thickness

is less than the oríginal thickness. Furthermore, various lithologíes
behave differently

during deformation and preferentíal thinning or

thickening of units may drastically alter their volumetric relationshÍps
as observed ín a cross-section. ErosiorÌ. can alter the sequence by removing portions of units.

Faults may tenninate or juxtapose units, in

places producing the same effect as a facíes change or pre- or postdeposi-tional erosíon. In an area of scattered outcrop such as the

largely island terrain in the Lake of the Woods area (Fíg.
cannot always be determined whether lateral lithologic

30)

, it

changes are due

to post-depositional faults, syndepositional faults, facies changes, or
erosion. However, folding does give three-dimensional exposure that

otherwise would be lacking.
The third problem involves transport dÍrections in the typical

isoclinally

folded, vertically-dipping,

early Precambrian

sequences

where each fold limb is a two-dímensíonal section through a three-

dimensional sequence. In the homoclinal sequences of these fold limbs,
one may be tempted to infer from lateral

facies changes that the dírec-

tion of transport was ín Lhe plane of observation. However, the true
vector of transport can be determined only be examíning the

sequence

on several fold limbs which provide three-dÍmensional control, although

general transport di-rections may be inferred from examinatíon of

a

single section. The only cross-sectÍon where transport directÍons
would be in the plane of observatÍon is through the centre of a vol-

cano (Fig. 2) . Most random sectíons will cross the volcano at

other position and transport directíons which are axiomatically

some

down

slope will be at an angle to the plane of the secEion. Apparent trans-

port directions can be determined in many of Lhese sections, but the
real direction will be at

some

angle to the section.

Volcanic Vents
Although little

is known yet abouË the physical aspects of indiví-

dual early Precambrian volcanoes, it appears that both shield volcanoes
and stratovolcanoes \^/ere present: the shields r^/ere composed principally

of basaltic flows, whereas the stratovolcanoes \¡rere formed from a varÍety
of volcanÍc products of díffering composítions (Clífford and McNutt,
197L). These volcanoes were probably produced by both central and fissure
vent eruptions. The largely fragmental sequence in the study area ís
part of a stratovolcano that was probably erupted largely from a central

Figure
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vent, r^rith

some

eruptions possibly originating from subsidiary flank

venËs. In such volcanoes the main vent occurs at Ëhe apex of the
volcano and its locaËion is most imporËant in volcaníc reconsËruction.

It must be stressed that delineaËion of vents is only one aspect
of a much larger and more importanË problem, namely reconstruction of
the volcaníc hístory of an area. However, because vents are both the
source and apex of the volcaïro, many of the problems assocíated wíth

unravelling a volcanic sequence may be solved once the major vent

has

been locaËed.

In

mosË

early Precambrian sequences, vents are riot exposed,

and

their position must be inferred from facies relationships (Fig. 3) .
Bríefly, the vent facies consisËs of all the rocks that occur at or
close Ëo Ehe vent, whereas the alluvial facies corisists of maËerial
Ëhat was transported away from the venË to be deposíted on the flanks

of the volcano. The outward change from the vent facies to the alluvial facíes ís gradual and reflects increases ín the degree of transportatíon and reworking.
Subaeríal stratovolcanoes are not stable entities.

The rapid

buíld-up of sËeep upper slopes by eruptions combíned with the unconsolidated natuïe of the pyroclastic units greatly enhances downslope
movement

by fluvíal sheet-flow or other mass movement processes ranging

from lahars to dry avalanches (Parsons, L969, Sharp and Nobles, 1953).

In additíon,

rlrave

action at Ëhe subaerial-subaqueous inËerface would

cause addiÈional inodificatíon such as abrasion, mixíng, and winnowíng

(Blatt, Míddleton, Murray, L972, p. r43).
some

If modifícatíon ís íntense,

units may be completely removed from the geological record of the

volcanic ediface, although Ëheir highly mixed products

may

be preserved

Focies relotionships
volconíc terroin

Figure 3
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in the flanking alluvíal apron. Such transportatíon wíll produce
strongly mixed products.
Subaqueous sËratovolcanoes

are more stable and tend to undergo

modífícaËion principalty by mass movement of unconsolidated materials.

,j

There is less mixing of detritus ín such volcanoes
The naËure of the venË and alluvial

'

facies is variable and depends

on the intensity, duratíon, and character of the volcanism; the dis-

tance from the vent and Ëhe amounË of subaerial transporË; the slope

,:,;i'.
:,ti:,1

il:,,'

of the volcano; the environment. of volcanism, whether subaerial or sub,,.1,,,,

aqueous; the climate, whích includes such factors as the amount. of

1::',1.':

raínfa11andthepreSerrceofg1aciaËion;andthetoËalamounËofËrans_
porËation. The transition beËween the two facies will vary from volcano

:

i

Ëo volcano depending on Ëhese

factors, but recognition of vent or near-

vent facíes is criËical in volcaníc reconstructíon.
Proximal and distal can be used ín conjunctíon with vent and a1lu-

vial facies.

These are more relatíve terms and must be used Tiríth dis-

cretion when applied to a partieular deposit. In general, the more
disËal a deposit, the more modífication that. has occurred. However, unless there ís a related proxímal deposit with whích it can be

compared,

one cannoË determine how dístal Ëhe deposit really is.

Pyroclastíc and volcanically derived epíclastic uniËs are the
most useful deposits in facies analysis.

This is because Ëheir diverse

origins and ready modifícatíon by secondary transport provide

many

measurable variables such as grain síze, bedding, compositíon, degree

of sorting, angularíty, and heterogeneity of clast,s and matríx (Ayres,
1977). Additional criteria

that may be used to identify vent facies

are vent-associated alteratíon zones, volcanogeníc dikes, and the
presence of felsic flows and domes.

10

Volcanic T'ragmental Rocks

Critería for the recognitíon of various genetic types of volcanic
breccías (after Parsons, L969) are given ín Table 1. The major geneËic
types can be classified as eíther primary or secondary breccias.
Primary Breccias
Primary breccías include autoclastic, alloclastíc,

and pyroclastic

types and are produced dírecËly by acËive flow or explosive acËívíty.

Autoclastic breccias compríse

t.t¡ro

major categories: flow breccia

and crumble breccj-a, both of which are confíned Èo the vent facies.
Flow breccias which are auËobrecciated flor¿s' occur when highly viscous lava brecciates as a result of shear sËresses withín the moving

f1ow. Crumble breccía forms when masses of solidifíed lava break off
Ëhe unstable

flank of a growing flow or

dome due

to the effects of

gravity.
Alloclastíc breccía is produced by inËrusive acËivity.

The two

main types are intrusion and vent breccias. Both are minor components

of volcanism and are confined to the vent facíes.
Pyroclastic breccias consíst. of Vulcanían, Strombolian' pyroclastic
f1ow, hydrovolcaníc, and hyaloclastíc breccias. ExcepË for hyaloclastíc

breccias, these are considered to be parË of the vent facies.

Vulcanian

breccias result from strong explosíve activíty caused by the rapid exsoluËion of magmatic gases wíthin felsíc to inËermediate magma.

The

breccias contain angular clasËs of previously consolidated rock and/or
juveníle

magma

:.rl! :i;i,:i.:

whích decrease in size away from the venË. Strombolian

or lava fountain breccias result from explosive act,ivity within
of generally rnafie composition. Consequently, the tephra are

magmas

more

vesicular and more rounded. PyroclasËic flow breccias are produced
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Massfve
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developed

sortfng
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composltlon as fragnents
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subrounded
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Angular

Heterolfthlc to monoLlthic

Dense
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Wfde sÍze range

as fragnents
abundance
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and crystal fragnente
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glass

glass shards
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No sortlng

. Monolithlc
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Monolfthlc
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Venfcular

Monolfthic

Angular

No

Crlteria fot the Recognitfon of Volcanic Breccias
(after Parsons, 1969)
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Hyaloclastlc Breccias

(Subaqueous)

(ash-f lows, block aval-anches)

(Subaerial)

Pyroclastlc Flow Breccias

Stronbollan Breccia

Vulcanlan Breccfa
(Subaqueous deposition)

(Subaerf

Vul-canfan Breccla

Pyroclastic

Tvoe of breccia

slze range

reworklng

to moderately
(depends on grain

Some subaqueous

eLze)

stratiffed

No bedding

cornmon

Glassy to crystalllne

P1llow fragments
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Monollthlc
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fragments
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sags present

No beddlng
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bedded
Cormon graded bedding
Form cones
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fine tuff to lahars)

Local- cross-beddlng
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Lower dip than subaerfal

Moderage graded beddíng

Beddlng present

Structural featufes
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Eplclastfc Breccfae

Laharic Brecclae

Secondary Breccla

(Subaqueoue)

Hydrovolcanfc Breccia
Phreatonagnatic (Subaerlal)

Type of Breccfa

tuff

cones wLth some

to bedded tuff.cones

tle1l bedded
All nor¡oal sedlmentary structures

Connonly graded

but forms stratl-

graphic unit

No beddlng

eubaqueous reworking

ninor sEructures forrned by

Bedded

Unbedded

Structural Features
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1ap1111

to

to

rounded

FragmenÈs may be weathered

No punlce

Heterollthfc

Subrounded

Moderate sortfng

Pumice rare

ltthic
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subrounded

Monolithlc to local.ly hetero-

Angular
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Coarse ash
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Matrlx
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by PeJ.ían or Plinian eruptions and occur as ash-f lor¡/s oï block ava-

lanches. Pyroclastic flow breccias may travel long distances from the
vent and are not. good indicaËors of venË locat.ions. PhreaËic eruptíons
occur as Ëhe result of sËeam explosions when rísíng

magma comes

ínto

contact wíth groundwater. HyaloclasËic breccias are produced by rapid

chilling of subaqueous flows. The resultanË glassy breccias are

a

minor componenË of the volcanic pile and are rapidly destroyed by
eros íon.

Secondary Breccias
Secondary breccÍas compríse two major types:

laharic and epíclastic.

Laharic breccias are produced when \^raËer-saturated unconsolidated

materials lose sËability and move doi,m the volcanic slope to, be deposited
on Ëhe flanks of Ëhe volcano. Their position is commonly within the
coarse alluvíal facies.

Epíclastic breccias are volcanic maËerials

which have been reworked to Ëhe point where they have normal sedimentary

attributes.

If abundanË epiclastic breccías are present, they índícat,e

siËes well away from the vent, within the alluvial

facies.

The size distribuËion of clasËs wiËhin some breccía deposit.s may

delíneate vents because ín general, the largest clasts are deposited

closest to the vent (Fisher,

L964)

. This parameter must be used with

díscreËion and only applíes Ëo breccías produced by Vulcanían, Strom-

bolian, or Hawaiian eruptíons. Síze distribut,ion in primary pyroclasËic deposits of Pelían or Plinian activity

ís less relíable be-

cause much of the material is removed from the venË as pyroclasËíc

flows, and, in Ëhe case of Plínian eruptions, large clasts are produced
only rarely.

Furthermore, reworking of any type of prímary breccia

wíll cause mixing and transport of clasts and many of the large clasts

-;^ : a
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will be moved downslope.
Other Criteria for VenË Location
Vents are commonly Ëhe loci of fumarolic and hotspring acËivity.
The hydroËhermal soluËions passing through the vent complex can be

strongly reactive with the host rocks and may create various types of
alteration (Ijima, L974>. The alteraËion
with

Ëhe most

commonly

varies ín intensiËy'

intense alteratíon near Ëhe vent. During regional meta-

morphism Ëhe original alËeration assernblage wíll be largely destroyed,
buË Ëhe alteration can sËill be recognized by chemical or mineralogical

anomalíes. The preserrce of metamorphosed alteration zones may be indicative of vents, but

musË be used

wíth caution because hot springs

may

occur at consíderable dístances from Ëhe venË, or Ëhe alteraËion could
be related to a subsequent vent which produced part of the overlying
sequence

but was not the vent from whích the altered unit was erupËed.

The presence of dike swarms may be indicaËive of volcanic centres

(Baragar, L973), but exËreme caution must be exercised in the interpretaËion of dikes. Unless they are related to the enclosíng formatíon,

the possibility

exist,s

ÈhaË

the dikes could be feeding a higher vent

thaË is displaced relative to vents thaË produced Ëhe enclosing formaËions.

Felsic flor¡rs and

domes

are also excellent Vent indicators because

they generally occur only ín the ímmediate vÍcinity of their source
venËs (Baragar, L973). However, it must be sËressed that they may be
produced at secondary vents on Ëhe flanks of Èhe volcano, rather than

at

Ëhe main

vent.
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EnvironmenÈs of Volcanism and Deposition

A final poÍnt to consider in the reconsËrucËion of a volcanic
sequence is the environmenËs of both volcanísm and deposition.
canoes may form subaqueously and/or subaerially.

Vol-

Furthermore, sub-

aerially erupted products may incur final deposition in a subaqueou"

,,,'....,'

environmenË'particuIarlywhenthevo1canoformsanis1and.Determinatíon of environments can be dífficulË,

but subaqueous deposítional
':: :1:: - '
.,r'::r::1,'

environments are easíer Ëo recogníze Ëhan subaerial environmenËs.

Pillows indícate a subaqueous environment and the abundance of amygdules can be used to determine relative depËhs of flow emplacement
(Moore, L?TO). Accretionary lapillí

:i.,i_

i
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generally indicaËe a subaerial

environment (Moore and Peck, Lg62), whereas pyroclastic flows may índi-

cate eíther environment, dependÍng on the internal morphology of such
deposiËs (Físke and MaËsuda, 1,964).
There is abundant evidence ín the form of pillowed flows and other
l

criteria

that much of Ëhe study sequence was subaqueously deposíted.
,

Ho\,rrever,

this does not mean Ëhat the venL \^7as subaqueous. In fact, the

r

:.

.

,

nature of many of the fragment.al units implies subaerial eruption on a
volcanic island.

¡',';:'
.

Present Study
The study area is in the WesËern Peninsula regíon of the Lake of

the l,Joods, NorËhwesterri Ontario (Fig. 1).

IL is 26 km south-souËh\^iest

of Kenora and 35 km northwest of Síoux.Narrows. Most of the outcrops
are on numerous islands in the lake (Fíg. 30) and the area can

be

reached by boat from either of Ëhe Èwo tolrns.
The area was chosen because: 1) Ëhere ís a diversíty of volcanic
producËs ranging from flows through pyroclasËic units to epíclastic

t:,.-t,,,'.
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sedimentary rocks, 2) the strucËure is relatívely simple, 3) previous

work by Lawson (1885, 1913), Thompson (1936), Goodwin (1965, L97O),
Davies (L967, L970), and l,Iilson (L975) had outlíned the major strati-

graphíc units, and 4) the area is part of the Ëype Keewatin sequence

of Lawson (1385). A Ph.D. thesis by B. Brown on the structural hisËory of the area is currently in progress at the University of ManiËoba.
The area has Èhe low relief

Shield, and

maxj.mum

typícal of most of the Precambrian

relief ís abouL 25 m. About 65 percent of the

area is covered by water. Outcrop densiËy is less than 3 percenË'

but shoreline outcrops are well exposed and in many places, províde
almost continuous sect,ions through the formaLions.
Methods of Study
The author spent three months in the field during the summer of

L975 and fal1 of L976. Geological data were plotted on acetate sheets
aËËached

to aír photos aÈ a scale of

1

27920. Dat,a were later Lrans-

ferred Ëo a base map at the same scale. The map in thís Ëhesis is

a

reduced version aË a scale of 1:31,680 (Fig. 30).
Data was collected from boËh the well exposed shorelíne outcrops
and from more poorly exposed inland outcrops. Many out.crops are covered

with algal growth above the waËer line, but these were cleaned by applying a slightly diluted solutíon of laundry bleach \,üith a whisk broom.
Several days after such treatmenË, bríef rinsing produced clean exposures.

Inland outcrops are lichen and moss-covered, but Ëraverses were

made

across Ëhe larger íslands and on laliley PoinË Península. Data collected
included general liËhologic descriptions, types of clasts and their
degrees of rounding and síze ranges, qualitative and quanËiÈaËive
measuremenËs

of clast to matrix raËj-os, beddíng atËitudes, characterístics

ri,..rtil

1B

of bedding and formaËional conËacts, gradíng, facing criËeria,
schístosiËy, jointing, and any other feaËures that rnight occur in
outcrop.

In addition, abouË 750 samples üIere collected.
slabbed and ground t.o remove

sar¡/

All samples were

marks. The f lat surf aces T¡Iere then

etched in concent.rated hydrofluoríc acíd f.or 25 seconds. This

was

done to accentuate prímary textures that oËherwise would have been
obscured on fresh surfaces. Some slabs were also sËained wíËh

a

saturated solution of sodíum cobaltnitrate to Ëest for poËassium
feldspar.

Approximately 250 thin secËions r¡rere examined and modal

analyses were made on 22 of these.

Fíve clasts from conglomeraËe formatíons

r^7ere

analysed for major

oxides and several minor elements by X-ray fluorescence and aËomic
absorpËion Ëechníques. Other analyses (Goodwin, L970, Wilson and

Morrice, unpublished) on rocks of Ëhe sËudy area are also íncluded
(Table 10).
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GEOLOGICAL SETTING

StraËigraphy
The area is part of the Manitou Lake - Lake of the

volcanic belt which is 64

km

trnloods

meta-

wide and 190 krn long. Like most meta-

:

,t'.'-1.,.,,'..,
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volcanic belËs of the Superior Province, ít has an easLerly Ërend
and has been truncaËed and deformed by numerous large posÈ-volcaníc

granitoid plutons
Using morþhological and chemical data from this and oËher early
Precambrian metavolcanÍc belts, Inlilson eË.al. (Lg74) and Inlilson (1975)

:
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have recognízed four major stages in the development of Ëhe volcanísm.
From

oldest to youngest, these are: 1) Lower Mafic Group, 2)

.

'irÌ,...,;,

Mídd1e

Mafic Group, 3) Míddle Felsíc Group, and 4) Upper Diverse Group (Fig. 1).
Throughout this thesís the terms mafíc, íntermediate, and felsic

refer to basaltíc, andesític to daciËic, and daciËic to rhyolíËic
chemica1compositionSreSpectively.Thesecomposítions\¡Ierecommon1y
determined on the basis of color index ín the case of aphaniËic rocks,

or mineralogy ín the case of coarser grained rocks.
The Lower Mafic Group consÍsts of interlayered pillowed and

massive basalt flows.

Pillows are compositionally uniform and amyg-

,:::-;.::...
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dules or other internal structures are rare.

'

The Middle Mafic Group is also dominantly basaltic flows, but

the flows differ from those in the Lower Mafic Group in greater abundance of amygdules and conmon development of flow top breccia.

The

ínternal structure of pillows is variable, wíth raddal and concentric
fractures, and concenËratíons of amygdules Ín concentríc zones.
The Middle Felsic Group is dominanËly fragmental volcaníc rocks

with a basal andesiËe that grades rapidly upward inÈo daciLe which

20

forms most of the Group. The breccía fragmenËs are generally angular
and the matríx ís compositionally similar to the fragmenËs. In most of

the group, bedding is poorly developed; lahars appear to be the

domínanË

depositíonal form.
As the name ímplies, the Upper Diverse Group is characterized by

a diversity of volcanic rock types and inËerlayered sedímenËary rocks.
The metavolcanic rocks rarlge in composítíon from basalt to rhyolite'
and both flows and fragmental rocks are conmon. Ash-flows are locally

present. Pillowed basaltíc flows can be distinguished from similar flows
in the Lower and l4íddle Groups by the presence of variolites and finegrained sedímentary material beËween the pillows.

In most of the upper Diverse Group, uniËs of differenË chemical
composition are interlayered. However, in some areas volcanísm pro-

gressively changed from basalt Ëhrough andesiËe and dacite to rhyolíËe,
accompanied by boËh concomitant and post-volcanísm sedimentation. Greywacke is the dominant sedimentary rock, wíth argíllite,

conglomeraËe,

ferruginous chert and iron formation occurríng in lesser abundance.
Some

of the conglomerat,es contain granodiorític cobbles which could

have been derived from either contemporaneous granitíc díapirs or from

older crust
Itrumerous

synvolcaníc díoritic

to peridotitic

sills,

dikes,

and

irregular plutons are present in Ëhe sequence, but are generally restricted to specific groups (Inlilson, L975). Small felsic dikes

and

stocks occrlr wíËhín all parts of the volcanic sequence and range in
from synvolcanic to post-volcanic.

age

Large posË-volcanic granitic batho-

liths border Ëhe belt
According Ëo l,üilson (L975), the mafic unit at the base of Ëhe study

2L

sequence is parË of the Middle Mafic Group, whereas the remainder is

part of the Upper Diverse Group. Thus, according to lfilson, the Middle
Felsic Group is míssing in this part of the volcaníc belt.

However,

iÈ ís the authorrs opinion that the Ì4iddle Felsic Group is also represent.ed

wíthín Ëhe lower parË of the study sequence, but exact subdivi-

síons cannoË be made beËween the Middle Felsic and Upper Diverse Groups.
Structure

Upright isoclinal folds wiËh norËheasterly to northwesterly trends
have produced subvertically-dipping straËa. Fold axes plunge genËly
and are commonly deflected around the numerous granitic pluËons which

intruded the metavolcanic belt.

The folds were probably produced by

a

combinatíon of isostaÈic downsinking of Ëhe volcanic pile and intrusion

of the plutons (Goodwin, L970). Foliatíon ís well developed

ËhroughouË

the region and is usually parallel to bedding and flow contacts.
The study area is an easterly trending, south-facing homoclinal
sequence

with the Ërace of a genËly curved anticlinal

axial surface at

its northeïn margín. The emplacement of several smal1 post-volcanic
granitic plutons caused LocaLized bendíng of the straËa.
Large faults that produced extensive stratigraphic offsets are

Tare, but smaller faults that produced local displacement are

common.

Within the study a:rea, Ëhese smaller faulËs apparently have caused
lateral Ëermínation of

some

of the formations. I4ost of the faults

appear Ëo be posË-volca4ic.
Metamorphísm

Metamorphic grade ín the study area is lower to míddle greenschíst

facíes.

The orígínal ferromagnesian minerals have been largely replaced

!*
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by chlorite and amphibole, and plagioclase by albite.

Epídote

and

carbonaËe are also presenË as a result of meËamorphic alteration.

Preservation of oríginal textures by pseudomorphs after primary mínerals

varíes frorn poor to good, with the besË preservaËiori ín felsic clasts
and T¡rorst preservaËion in the matrix of fragmental units and in fine-

grained f1ows.

_,r:ì
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STRATIGRAPHY OF THE I^IESTERN PENINSULA AREA

Introduction
The sËudy has been focused on a 4 krn thick sequence of intermediate
Ëo felsic fragmental rocks which occurs between t'h/o extensíve pillowed

mafic flow formations. Nine forrnations,

some

of whích are divisible

inËo members, have been defined in the fragmenËal sequence (Table 2) '
These formatíons range in Ëhickness from 150 rn Ëo 2500 m' but a charac-

teristic

of all formaËions is theír variable thickness and lentícular

sha.pe. A varieËy of rock types are ïepresented and included ash-flow

tuff, heterolíthic to monolíthíc breccias' monolíthíc conglomerate,
greywacke, and minor flows.

Directly above a mafic platform, intermediate breccía forms mosË
of the lower part of the sequence. Several distínctive Ëypes can
recognízed from variations in clast populatíon, but the clasts

be

and

matríx of all uníts appear Ëo have originated from subaerial Vulcanian
and Plinian erupËions. These prímary breccias l¡Iere transporËed down
Ëhe

flank of the volcano by secondary processes Ëhat míxed material

from various sources. They were eventually deposited on the subaqueous flanks of the volcano by gravity slides and are nor¡I secondary

deposits. The vent

T¡ras

eiËher norËh or south of the study area.

According to Inlílsonrs (1975) stratígraphy, a hiatus in volcanism
occurred between deposition of the mafíc plaËform and producËion of

the breccia. Ilovlever, Èhe lack of evidence for a hiaËus such

as

cherts and seaï^tater alteration of basalt indicates Ëhat theïe rüas a
conËinuous progression from subaqueous Middle Mafic to subaeríal Middle

Felsíc volcanism.
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closls

subrounded felsic

to mofic volconic

in

Upper Conglomerofe

lo

-beoring osh-flow tuffs

Fillowed ond mossive flows

Quorlz

overoll inlermediole molrix

subrounded felsic
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to mofic volconic
closls plus quortz groins in on
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Heterolithic breccio formed
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As in Upper Conglomerote

on

subrounded felsic lo

mofic volconic closls in
inlermediole molrix

on'gulor

Heterolithic breccio formed of

with minor tuf f

Pillowed ond mossive f lows,

Formol i on

As

closls ond minor gronod¡orilic closts
rn on rntermediole motrix

to

lo

Heterolithic breccio formed of ongulor
subrounded volconic closts
Heterolithic breccio formed of ongulor

Greywocke ond sillstone beds with
minor interbedded chert. Some
interbedded lhin heterolithic breccio
ond pebbly greywocke unils

Loyered cherl ond mognetite

in composition

gronodiorilic closts in o molrix similor

breccio, luff,

Monolithic conglomerote consisting of
medium to coorse-groined well-rounded

ond oulocloslic flows

Monolithic lopilli-tuff

Quortz-beoring osh-flow tuffs

ond tuff

Pillowed

Rock Types

Formolions Wilhin

f lows

Thin to thick, ungroded

individuol flows

Generolly diffuse contocts belween

Diffuse conlocls between ungroded to
normol groded thin lo thick beds

beds wilh shorp

ond

or

Member

Suboqueous flows

Suboeriolly (?) derived osh f lows
deposited suboqueously

As in Quortz- Poor Breccio

Upper Conglomerole Formotion

Suboeriolly derived, highly reworked
pyroclostic breccios deposited
suboqueously by debris llows

Suboqueous flows

As in Upper Conglomerole Formolion

Suboeriolly derived well reworked breccios
deposited suboqueously by debris flows

Suboeriolly derived well reworked breccros
deposiled suboqueously by debris flows

flows

Deposited by suboqueous lurbidity

suboqueous environmenl

Derived from oreolly restricted dome(s)
which underwent ropid suboeriol
erosion. Conglomerole suboqueously
deposit ed by debris f lows
Chemicol precipitotion in o

were deposiled suboqueously

suboeriolly erupted
pyroclostic rocks ond flows lhot

Suboqueously

deposiled suboqueously

(?) derived osh flows

o volley-like

Upper Mofic Formolion

lost

- rich

Mossive f lows predominole. The formotion forms the bose
upon which lhe rest of the sequence wos deposiled

Strongly folioted

Hos o higher molrix conlent thon lhe Quortz- Poor Breccio
Member. The quorlz obundonce is up to l5 percenl

Occurs os o loterolly restricled lens

C

Lorgesl of three conglomerofe formotions. Lorgest closls
concenlroted in the Lower Cenlrol Zone. The Western ond
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generolly under 3 cm in diomeler. Eosfern Zone hos o
high motrix conlenl ond numerous volconic sondstone beds

Breccio consists of numerous beds wilh greywocke. Some
closts differ from those in Heterolilhic Breccic Formolion

Hos on overoll disfol chorocler

greywocke

The formolion is loterolly restricled ond oppeors to
occupy o volley-like depression in the underlying

of

depression

Deposited during deposition

occupy

Consists of indelerminote number of osh flows identicol
lo lhose in Lower Ash-Flow Tuff Formotion. lt moy

Cops the study sequence

Suboqueous flows ond pyrocloslic
eruplions
Suboeriolly

Comments

Origin ond Depositionol Environmenl

to normol groded
As in
lo diffuse contocls

Generolly ungroded thick beds
with diffuse conlocls

Diffuse conlocls belwe.en generolly
ungroded thick beds. Some normol
reverse groding locolly present

ungroded beds

Diffuse contocls between thick

unqroded beds

Diffuse conlocls between thin to thick

complele cycles were presenl

Well bedded, generolly groded beds
ronging from o few cm to severol melres
in lhickness. Most beds consist of o ond
e members of Boumo cycle, bul o few

Thin - bedded

generolly ungroded, bul some weokly
developed normol groding. Thick-bedded

Thin to thick bedded beds hove
shorp to d¡ffuse contocls. Ungroded
to well developed normol groding
Bedding conlocls diffuse. Beds ore

individuol

Diffuse conlocts belween

Beddinq

Sequence
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The western part of the maín breccia formation eompletely en-

closes a 500 m thick mafic lens r¿hích appears Ëo represent a contemporaneous basaltic shield volcano. The mafic shíeld is buried by

breccía, but during much of the brecciars deposition, the shield
appears to have acted as a batríer to transportation of some of the

breccia.

Monolithíc breccia is relatívely rare.
Ëhe

It is more felsic than

heterolithic breccía and is confined to Èhe upper part of the

sequence where

it is associated wíth autoclastic flows of the

same

composiËion. This uniË appears to be at or close to its oríginal vent.

Monolithic conglomerate forms Ëhree, virtually
tions.

identical forma-

The mosË unique featuïe of the conglomerate ís the uniform

granodioriËíc composiËion of the clasts, although the texËure varies
from fine to coarse-graíned porphyritic.

I,ilhile most of the clasts are

obvíously pluËonic, they were derived from a restricted source in the

volcanic terrain.

This source was probably a

dome

or group of

domes

which were eïupted on Lhe flanks of the volcano to produce subaerial

islands which would act both as a restricted souTce of clasËs and a
barrier to breccia deposition. !,Iave action along the shore of the
island(s) would be capable of rounding the clasËs derived from the
dorne(s). The resultant detritus was then íncorporated withín gravíËy
slides that entered Ëhe subaqueous environment to form Ëhe conglomerate
formations. The occurrence of three dístíncË formaËions indicates
that production of the source rock was cyclíc.

The source aTea \^las

either north or souËh of Ëhe study areaThe greywacke formaÈion consists of innumerable fíne-grained

turbídite beds r¿hich may have been derived f rom the \,Iest. They were

26

deposited during Ëhe waning stages of the volcanísm whích produced

the coarser fragmental formaLions.
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LOI{ER MAFIC FORMATION

A sequence of pillowed and massíve mafic to intermediate flows
whose base

ís not exposed underlies Ëhe fragmenËal sequence, and has

a minimum thickness of I km. It ís part of trrlilsonrs Middle Mafic
Group and forms the core of an anticlíne.

Thís formation was examined

only briefly and the thickness of indívídual flows could noË be
accurately determined.
Píllowed Flows
Inlhere

not extensively deformed, píllows range in size from less

than 20 by 30 cm to more Ëhan 60 by 150 cm, and selvages range ín
thickness from less than 5

mm

to rnore Ëhan 15 mm. Most píllows are

internally massive, buË a few varíolitic

and amygdaloídal pillorüs \¡Iere

observed. The variolites are up to 7 mm and carbonate amygdules
to 4

mm

up

in diameter. However, the Ëypical concentti:c zonations of

I,trilsonrs Middle Mafic Group r^rere noË observed.
DísconËinuous white to grey chert occurs between pillows at one

locality on the south side of

Shammis

Island.

The discontinuous

nature of the chert índicates that it was likely deposiËed by solutíons percolaËing through pillowed flows rather than by precipiËation
of silica from sea \^Iater on the sea floor (Macdonald, L972, p. 363).
Massíve Flows

Fine Ëo coarse-grained massive flows occur throughout the formatíon, but are most abundant near the base of

Ëhe

observed part of

the formation. They are commonly less than 20 m Ëhick where contacËs
can be inferred.
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Mineralogy
The pillowed and massive flows have a similar mineralogy, although
Ëhe massive

units

commonly have

a coarser grain s|ze. Greenschist

facies metamorphism has destroyed most of the primary mineralogy

and

the mafic minerals novr consist of up to 50 percent chlorite and smaller
amounts of actinolite

and epidote. The only primary textures observed

were ophític Ëo subophitic actínolit.e pseudomorphs afËer pyroxene'
found locally in both pillowed and massive flows.

The unusual presence

of such textures in Ëhe pillows cannoË be explained. Plagioclase
contenË Ís variable, but averages 40 percent. Although Ëhe plagio-

clase is albítized, prímary euhedral to híghly corroded crystal
are preserved. Iron-Ëítanium oxides form less Ëhan 2 percent

shapes

and

occur as finely dísseminaËed grains; minor pyrrhotiËe is also present.
Carbonate content is low ín many of the Ëhin sections, but is readíly
observed in many of the pillowed outcrops. Due to the hígh degree

of recryslaLLízaXíon and the generally high carbonate conterit' it
was difficult

to obtain good samples for chemical analysis. However,

one basalt analysis obtaíned by Goodwin (1970) has been included in

Table 10.
Genesís

The vent and morphology of the mafic volcano are not known.

The formation has a lateral extent of 30 km, as índicated by I,rlilson
and Morriee (L977), buË its thickness is unknown. In its type area'
Ëhe

Middle Mafic Group is 5 km thick.

These dimensíons imply a rela-

Ëively Large subaqueous volcario, possíbly of shield type. The lack
of observed vent features suggesËs that the study area represents

a

section through the flank of the volcano. The presence of píllowed

29

flows shows Ëhat depositíon was subaqueous, and the scarciËy of

amyg-

dules implies emplacement j-n moderaËely deep l¡/ater (Jones , L969)

.
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FELSIC ASH_FLOI,ü TUFF FORMATIOI{S

Ash-florø Ëuff forms

Ë\,ro

formatíons ín Ëhe eastern part of the

area. Although the formations are separated stratigraphically,
simÍlarity to one another facilitates

their

Ëheir descri-ptíon in one section.

The formations are characterized by 6 to 20 percenL quattz graíns,

2 to 9 mm in diameËer, 10 t.o 30 percent plagioclase crysËals up to
mm

long, and 5 Ëo 40 percent volcanie lithic

foliated, very fine-graíned light

brornm

5

clasËs in a strongly

felsic matrix.

The matríx

consísts of a míxture of SericiËe, qvattz, and minor carbonate

and

iron-oxides (Table 3).
The Lower FormaËion occurs on an isolated island 100 m wide and
300 m long just above the Lor¡rer Mafic Formation. The Upper Formation

is betËer defined, it ís 500 m thick and occurs on

t\^ro

islands near the

base of the Upper Mafic Formatíon. It can be traced laterally

for 1200 m'

buts its exËrapolated length is 4 km. The thickness relative to observed lateral exËenË and porphyríËic texture have led some previous
\^rorkers to classify this and other similar units as intrusions (Thompson,
1936)

.

The better exposed Upper Formatíon which \¡ras formed by an indeter-

mínate number of ash-flor^r units will be descríbed fírst.

It has sharp

contacts with enclosíng mafÍc f1ows, although both rock types are in-

tensely folíated at Lhe coritacËs
The quart.z graLns vary from euhedral to anhedral, and many are

deeply embayed (Fig. 4).
coflrmon

A few are broken. Undulatory extinction ís

to most. grains. The qvat:.z abundance varíes vertically

through

the formation. Ilost of the formation contaíns about 15 percent quart,z
phenocrysts (Fig. 5), but there are laterally

conËinuous' concordant

*

500 poínts counted per thin section
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Figure

4

Figure

5

A highly embayed qvaîtz crystal ín the Upper Ash-Flow Tuff Forrnation.
The field of view ís 6.5 x 10.0 mm.

Tuff Formation showing quartz phenocrysts ín a highly
oliat.ed matrix. Coin in lower right is 1.9 cm ín diameter.

Upper Ash-Flow
f

'; .':
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zones L to 2 m thick that have a lower quartz conËent; ín places, as

low as 6 percent. These zones have both sharp and gradational contacËs with zones of high quartz content. Other than the quartz varia-

tions, there are no primary structures such as beddíng or layering.
The plagíoclase occuïs as subhedral crystals that commonly have
rounded corners. They are weakly to híghly albítized and the degree

of a1Ëeration reflects the intensity of deformatíon ín various parts
of the formaËÍon.
Definite líthic

clasts are present, but always form less Ëhan

percent of the formaËion (Table 3).

10

All have been t.ectonícally elon-

gated and their contacts wíth matrix have commonly been partly or

totally obliteraËed by recrystalLízatlon and development of folíation.
Most clasts are felsic and less than I cm long. They are conmonly por-

phyriËíc, with plagioclase or plagioclase plus qlrartz phenocrysts in
a strongly recrystaLlLzed groundmass of fine-grained quarEz, plagíoclase, and sericite.

The plagioclase phenocrysÈs are euhedral wíËh sharp

corners, as opposed to the generally rounded corners of the plagioclase
crysËals in the rest of Ëhe unit.

Ilowever, the plagioclase phenocrysts

and crystals are about the same size and \¡leTe pTobably deríved from

the

same magma. Most

quartz phenocrysts are less Ëhan 3 mm in diameter,

whereas indÍvidual quartz crystals can be up to 9

mm

in diameter.

Sparse aphyríc intermediaËe and rare mafíc clasts r¡ere also observed

in the formaËion. In two thin secËions, possible flattened ptrmice was
found. It forms elongated areas up to 5

mm

long that consist of fine-

grained petrographícally indistinguishable felsic material r¡rith a disconËinuous laminated strucËure defíned by Ëiny iron-titanium oxide

grains.

;1r.:-r'.::.r-.1
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Fo1íation is much better developed Ëhan in adjacenL formations.
Layered zones are variably foliated.

These variaËions in intensíty

of foliatíon could reflect primary variations ín pumíce content or
degree of welding.
The Lor¿er Formation is very similar to the Upper Formation.

Quartz crystal content ranges from B to 15 percent, but. vertical varia-

tions Ln quarlz crystal abundance are generally not as well defined

as

ín the Upper Formation. Howeveï, along the north shore of the island,
there is one relaËively sharp coritact between a qvartz-poor and qltartzrich zone (Table 3, Figs. 6, 7).

The quartz-r|ch zone also has a very

high felsic clast abundance. Euhedral to subhedral aLbítízed plagíoclase crystals up to 5

mm

long are evenly distributed throughout

Ëhe

formation. Other Ëhan the quartz variaËions, the formation lacks

any

primary structures such as bedding or layering.

All characterístics of both formations indícate that they represent a succession of ash-flow tuff uníts.

Briefly, this includes the

straËifíed character expressed as variaËions in quarËz content'

Ëhe

broken phenocrysts (Ross and Smith, 1961), the very felsic overall

positíon, the presence but low abundance of accidental clasts,

com-

Ëhe

occurrence of pumiceous clasËs, the small sLze of clasts (Físher, L966),
and the layered variable íntensity of foliation.
AlËhough most documented ash-flows \^rere erupted subaerially, they

can occur in a subaqueous environment (Fiske and Matsuda, L964). Subaqueous deposÍtion ís índicated for the two formations by the presence

of nearby pillowed mafic flows and grey-ruacke. However, because ashflows are very mobile and can move considerable distances away from the
venË, the eruptíons could have been either subaerial or subaqueous.
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Figure

6

Photomicrograph of a quartz-poor zone (Sample 735j, Table 9) in the
Lower Ash-Flow Tuff Formation. Crossed nicols . Field of view is

3.0 x 4.5

Figure

mm.

7

Photomicrograph of a quartz-rich zone (SampLe 734") in the Lower AshFlow Tuff Formation. The large feldspar to the tdft is in a líthic
clast. Crossed nicols. Fietd of vi-ew is 6.5 x 10.0 mm.
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Many ash-flows have a wÍde

lateral dÍstribution,

although they

conform to pre-existing topography. The restricted extent of the two

formations is Ëhus somewhaË unusual. It may reflect pre or post-deposiËiona1 faulting or deposition in a valIey.

The preserit confíguration

of the Upper Formation could reflect faulting, but because there is

no

evídence of fault dísplacement in the underlying formations, faulË

control ís unlíkely.

It is most likely Ëhat Ëhe formaËions \¡rere deposíted

in valleys simílar to that which was filled by the Upper ConglomeraËe
Formatíon.
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HETEROLITHIC BRECCIA FORMATION

The Heterolithic Breccía Formation overlíes the Lower Mafic

Formation excepË northwest of Queen Island, where the Lower Conglomerate
FormaËion forms a thín lens beËween the two formations. The breccía

has minímum and maximum Ëhícknesses of 100 and 1200 m respectively,

but extends laterally beyond the edges of the study area. It
prises two members: a quartz-rích
poor member in the wesË (Table 4).

member

com-

in the east and a quarlz-

The breccia j-s contemporaneous

wiËh, and encloses the hlestern Mafic Formation and a smaller mafic

lens north of Queen Island.
Quartz-Rích

Member

The quartz-rircn member forms the lower parË of the breccia and

has a maxímum thíckness of 800 m. It thins rvestward and terminates
southwest of Crow Rock Island (Fíg. 30).
Bedding charact.erísËics are given in Table 4.

stone and argillíte

Numerous

sílt-

uníts up to 1 m thíck occur ín the lower part of

the member. Local scour structures are presenË at the top of these

finer uniËs, with Lhe scours beíng filled by overlyíng quartz-ticll
breccia.

Clast content is varíable and ranges from 10 to 70 percent, with
clasts ranging in diameter from 2 rnm to 3 m and averaging 12

cm.

There is a complete size gradation between clasEs and maËrix, but
mm

ís used as an arbit.rary cut-off

beËween

clasts and matrix.

The

clasË population is somewhat varíable throughout the member, but
esËimat.ed abundances throughouË

2

Ëhe

the member are 38 percent interrnedíate

volcanic, 25 percent felsic volcanic, 15 percent qvarLz, 15 percent

4

Member

Members

merate)

some

- bede are between 1 and 10 u Èhl-ck, but acÈual
contacts are transitlonal and poorly defíned
- norn¡al- gradlng 1s absent 1n most of the member,
buË ln the Queen Island area grading occurs fn
matrfx-rich beds
- ûrost beds 1n the menber are clast-supported

Bedding Characterls tf cs

some

albltlzed plagloclase crystals, recrystalllzed lfthfc clasts slmllar to the larger
clasts, subrounded qtJartz grafns, and dlssemLnated carbonate and ffon-tltanluxo oxldes
subrounded

-

Matrix

2 m fn dLameter and Ín order of decreaslng
abundance, conslsts of a fol-lated assernblage of

clasts range fron 2 m to 3 n 1n dlameter or length,
with roost clasts 10 to 15 cm ln dlameter; the clasts
are not as hlghly stretched as thoÊe 1n the guartz-

- clasts range from 2 m to about 2.5 m 1n length
or diameter, lrlth most clasts belng 20 to 30 cn
in dfameter ln horlzontal outcrop sections; the
clasts have been stretched vertically so that
ver:Ëlcal dlmensions are up to five or slx tlmes
greater than horizonÈal dlnensÍons
- the largest observed clast was mafLc, but thls
ls an anonal-ous clast and not fndfcative of
naflc clasts fn general.; naflc clasts average
15 to 20 cm in dLaueter

Slze Range of Clasts

m

part of member
overall, bedding can be nore readlly dfstlngulshed
1n this nember

cate some amalgamatLon and rapfd depositfon of beds
most beds are ungraded, but sone of the thicker
beds exhlblt normal grading
most beds Eend to be maÈrix-supporfed
slltstone and argllllte lnterbeds occur ln lower

beddlng contacts are gradational, whlch nay 1nd1-

beds range in Èhickness from I to abouÈ l0

rounded albitlzed plagÍoclase crystals' quarÈz grains,
recrystallfzed llthfc clasts, chlorite, actfnollte'
pyrfËe, fron-tltanlum oxfdes, and carbonate

consLsts of a generally folfated assemblage of sub-

largest observed clast was autobrecciated felsic 3 n
fn diameter, but thfs r¡as anomalous and not fndicatlve
of felsfc clasts ln general

poor menber

to that
angul-arlty of volcanic clasts is ldentieal
ln the quartz-poor breccLa member
chert is angular and quartz fs angular to subrounded

each clast type has varíable angularity, wlth
felsÍc and lnÈermedlate clasts belng prÍnarlly
angular, and maflc clasËs subrounded

autobrecclated felsic volcanic

coarse-gralned volcanic sandstone

cherË

porphyritic and felted aphyric intermediate volcanfc
porphyritlc felsic volcanic
aphanitlc and aphyric felsic volcanlc
quartz grains
plagíoclase crystals, commonly subrounded
varLolLtlc and masslve fJ-ne-grafned maffc volcanlc

Quartz-Rlch Menber

of the HeteroliËhic Breccia Formatlon

-

- argillite

subrounded

- plagloclase crystals; hlghly altered and connonly

-

flne-grained porphyritlc intermedlate volcaníc;
clasts are weakly scoriaceous
- fine-gralned rnaflc volcanlc
- fine-grained aphyrlc to weakly porphyrftlc felsic
volcanlc
- coarse-graLned granophyrle and porphyrtttc lntermedÍate (at upper and lower marglns of member
where lt ls ln contact srith monollthic conglo-

Quartz-Poor

Characterfstics of the Quartz-Poor and Quartz-Rích

Angularfty of Clasts

Clast Types (1n order
of decreaslng abundance)

Table

Oo

þ

I
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plagíoclase, 5 percent mafic volcanic, less than 1 percent chert,

and

less than 1 percent coarse-grained volcanic sandstone.
The intermedíate clasts exhibit wide textural variability

and

range from fine-grained aphyric to strongly porphyritic with up to

60

percenË blockty plagioclase phenocrysËs, 2-4 mm long, in a fine-grained

groundmass.

Some

clasËs conËaín sparse quartz amygdules up to 0.5

¡mn

in diameter. The aphyric clasts have a felted texture, but the groundmass textures ín the porphyriËic clasts have been recrystallized

to

fíne-grained aggregates oÍ. quartz, plagioelase, chlorite, epídoËe, and
actinolite.

In all clasts where prí-mary textures are preserved,

Ëhe

plagioclase has been replaced by albíte.
The felsic clasËs are generally porphyritic, buË phenocrysË con-

tent ranges from 2 to 45 percent. Plagioclase phenocrysts greatly predominate, but quarts phenocrysts are locally presenË and form up to

percent of some clasts.

2

Their size ís commonly under 3 mm j-n diameter.

Rare pyroxene phenocrysËs, nor¡/ pseudomorphed by amphíbole are preserit

ín a few clasts.

Groundmass

grain sLze ranges from aphanitic to fíne-

grained and the biotite-amphibole-chloríte content ranges from 0 to less
than 3 percent.
A single 3 m long subrounded autobreccíated felsic clasË
observed in the breccía.

was

This clast consists of elongated angular

aphaniËic fragments in a fíne-grained matrix of identícal material.
The quartz and plagioclase are subhedral to euhedral, and have
undergone minimal rounding due to transportation.

The quartz ranges

f.rom 2 mm to 5 mm in díameter and Ëhe plagioclase from 2 to 3 mm in

length. They resemble phenocrysts found in clasts within the breccia,
except for the size of qvartzrand quartz to plagioclase raËio.

A

j
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volcanogeníc origin is favoured for these grains because of their

angularity and the lack of any granitoid clasts within the breccia.
Chert clasts occur sporadically throughout the breccia,

and

range in abundance from 0 to 3 percenË. They are commonly smaller

than the volcanic clasts and average 1 to 3 cm in diameter, but in
one area, chert clasts up to 55 cm were observed.

Mafic clasts are identical to basalt flows in the Lower Mafíc
Formation, and occur Ëhroughout Ëhe member. l.fost clasts are subrounded,

fine-grained and average 5 cm ín diameËer.
Sparse volcanic sandsËone clasËs ranging f.rom 2 to 5 cm in dia-

meter were found in the central parË of the study area. They consist

fragments, quartz, and plagíoclase

of angular to subrounded lithic
grains in a fine-graíned matrix.

The breccia matrix varíes in abundance from 30 to 90 percent,

but ís largely recrystalLízed.

Angular to subrounded qvartz and plagio-

clase grains up to 2 mm in diameter form abouË 50 percent of the matrix,
with plagíoclase predominating over quarxz. The remainder consisËs of
felsíc to intermediate lithic

clasts compositíonally símilar to the

larger clasËs, as well as a large percenËage of peËrographícally indistinguishable material.

Sparse pyrite occurs throughouË the breccia,

but in the basal 30 m of Ëhe wesËern part of the member there ís
to 10 percent pyriËe (Fig.30).

up

It forms rounded to irregular aggre-

gates up to 2 cm in diameter and finer dísseminated grains.

A similar

20 m thick pyrite-bearing zone occurs in the upper parË of the member

on the north shore of Oliver Island (Fig. 30). Most of Ëhe pyriËe
was probably introduced, buË the possibilíËy that some or all of the

pyríte represents clasEic grains cannot be discounted. A clastic
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origin is suggested by the concordant naËure of the pyríte-bearing
zones as well as the marked increase in pyrite conËenË withín these
zorTes.

Genesis of the Quartz-Rích Breccía

Member

The breccia appears to have been emplaced by debrís flows such as
mud

flows. Fisher (L97L) stated that such "deposits are characterispoorly sorLed, commonly contain large fragments resËing un-

tically

supported ín finer-graíned matríx, may be ínternally structureless

withín undívided uniËs...and may contain elongate fragments strongly
aligned approximately parallel to flow surfaces". Locally, Ëhey exhíbit reverse gradíng. The flows move by laminar flow and large f.ragments are carried ín suspension because of the high density and strength

of the flow (Johnson, L970). The flows may Ëravel for many kilometres
on 1ow slopes and may overlie soft sediments with liËËle or no erosion.

With the exception of reverse gradíng and alígned clasËs, these characteristics
within
some

are all found in the breccia member. The normal grading

some

of Ëhe uníËs indicates that the density was decreased in

flows, permítEj-ng a certain

occur wíthin Ëhe flow.

amounE

of gravíËaËional seËËling to

The gradaËional bed conËacts withín the breccia

and intercalatíon between flows and underlyíng deposiËs indicate

a

rapid emplacement of numerous beds. AlÈhough the data is noË totally
diagnostic of a debris flow origin for Ëhe units in the breccía,

no

other mechanism could produce the generally unsorËed, heterolithic
units wíth gradual bed contacts.
Debrís flows can occur in both subaerial and subaqueous environ-

ments. Thus, Ëhe deposiËional environmenË musË be deduced from the

/,

.>

nature of associated deposits. The presence of píllowed mafic flows

dírecËly above the western end and beneath the entire breccia (Fig.
30) implies subaqueous deposition.
The argillíte

and siltstone uníts which occur in the lower sec-

Ëion of the breccia were probably derived from gravitational settling

of fine sediments, possíbly airborne tuff whích fell into the water
and eventually seËtled out.

Their presence in the lower section of

the breccía indicates that the lower part of the breccia was deposited
at a slower :rate than the upper part.
of

some uniËs

The scour sËructures at the top

indicate Ëhat some overlying debrís flows were capable

of eroding earlier deposits.
A major problem in interpreting the breccia is Ëhe origin of the
pronounced. clasË

heterogeneity. Debris flows can míx clasts which are

incorporated wíthin them, but the various types of clasts must be
present aË the source of the flow because few clasts are picked

up

by moving debris flows.
Because pyroclastíc eruptions can occur only ín very shallow
\,raËer

or subaerial conditions, eruption of large volumes of pyroclastic

material will axiomatícally produce subaerial edifices (Ayres, L977) .
Most of these erupËions will

produce monolithic breccias with only

mínor accessory and accidental clasts.

In a subaerial environment,

mixing of the originally monolithic breccias can occur by dorvnslope
movement

ínvolving any or all of the following mechanísms: streams,

ice, wÍnd,

T^rave

action, or gravity slídes.

are probably Ëhe dominant mechanisms.

Once

Streams and gravíty slides

mixing has occurred, the

resultant heterolithíc breccías can be moved to their final depositional sites by debris flows.
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In the qltartz-tich breccía ít is impossíble to rule out any of
the above míxing mechanisms, but Èhe angulatity of most clasts indícates that they \¡rere not. exposed to high energy regimes such

as

A possible ex-

streams or \¡/ave acËion for extended periods of time.

ception to this are the mafic clasts whích are more rounded Ëhan the
other clasË types, indicating greater stream or

\¡7ave

action.

The

míxing must have occulred subaerially raËher than subaqueously because down-slope subaqueous movement is mainly by debris flows in

which only local mixing occurs.
The general angularity, large size, and composiËion of most

lithic

clasts ín Ëhe breccia índicaËes that the clasËs could have been

derived through any or all of the followíng

mechanísms:

a) Vulcanian erupËion of felsic to íntermediate

magma

b) explosive disruption of pre-existing volcanic units
c) gravity collapse of

domes

or flows

Vulcanian eruptions are the most likely eruptive mechariísms because these Ëypically produce angular clasts.

The mafic clasts were

either explosively ejected and rounded by subsequent transporË or
eroded from solidified

flows by sËream actíori.

The chert and volcanogenic sandstone clasts may have been derived

from local sedimentary deposits that were broken up by explosive actí-

víty, or by erosion.

Some

or all of the plagíoclase could have

derived from the eruptions that produced the lithic
Ëhe

been

clasËs because

síze and abundance of plagioclase phenocrysts in Ëhe clasts is

similar to the individuat plagioclase crystals in the breccia.

The

angularity of the plagioclase as well as the quartz índicat'es that
st.reams or r¡rave actíon were mínor componenËs of reworkíng. This

:
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v/ould rule out derivation of the mÍneral grains by erosi-on of flows or

large lithíc

clasts comparable in phenocryst content to those ín the

breccia, since such erosion would produce more rounded graíns. Furt.hermore, t;he largesrt observed quartz phenocrysts in the lithic

clasts are

1.5 mm, whereas the average diameter of qlraTtz grains in the breccía
is 2.5

nun.

The high qvarxz conterit of the breccia (10-15%) relative to the

qvartz phenocryst conËent of the clasËs (<2%) índicates thaË if the
Source was Ëhe same for Ëhe quartz grairns and clasËs, the quartz must

have been concentrated by special mechanisms. The only other mechanísm

Ëhat could have produced the quartz and plagioclase is winnowing of
Ëhe

eruptíve column by winds (Ross, 1955, Inlalker, L97L). PlÍnian

eruptions produce only ash and fine lapilli

ín a hígh eruptíve column

which is ideal for fractionation of crystals.

The presence of Plínian

eruptions is indirectly corroborated by the presence of quattz-bearing
felsíc ash-flow Ëuffs havíng Ëhe same qvartz content and síze, east
of the breccia. Although these pyroclastj-c flows did noË provide
qvartz and plagioclase dírecËly Ëo the breccia, their preserlce along

r,¡ith the larger clasts in Ëhe breccia indicates Ëhat both Plinian

and

Vulcanian eruptions occurred during formaËion of Ëhe Heterolithic
Breccia FormaËion.

All of the felsic Ëo inËermedíate volcanic clast types \¡lere produced eiËher at Ëhe same venË that erupted magmas of a range of com-

posi-Ëions or aË several vents, each of which erupted magma of re-

stricted compositíonal range. If the clasts were derived from differenË
vents, indivídual debris flows although heteroliËhíc, should reflect
specific chemistri-es of índivídual vents. However, sínce individual
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debris flows have the

same

heterogeneíty Ëhroughout the breccia,

the favoured source is a single vent which furnished several different
liËhic composítÍons. The mixing of clast types must have occurred

on

the volcanic slope príor to incorporaËion within the debrís f1ows.
Minor Overlyíng Uníts

At its \¡restern end, Ëhe member is overlain by two laterally restricted units:
km

the Lower Conglomerate Formation; a 250 m thick by

long lens of monolithic conglomerate and by a 50 m thick by 600

3

m

long lens of pillowed mafic flows (Fig. 30) . The conglomeïate largely
overlies the Lower Mafic FormaËion, but overlaps onËo Ëhe wesËern

end

of the breccia. The mafic flows on the other hand overlie the breccia
and are not in contact with the conglomeraEe. Both uniËs are over-

lain by the quartz-poot breccia
The lenticular

member.

shape of the conglomerate indicates that it may

occupy a slíght topographíc low. The fact Ëhat it overlies parË of
Ëhe breccía may

imply that Ëhe breccia rnlas parË of a fan which pro-

víded topographic relief against whích the conglomerate was deposíted.
The conglomerate resembles two formations higher in the sequence and

will be discussed in conjunctíon wj-th these formations.
Quartz-Poor Breccia

Member

This member dírectly overlies the Lower Mafíc Formation in the
T¡resË,

but in Ëhe east it overlaps the \,lestern parË of Ëhe quarËz-rLch

member, the Lower ConglomeraËe, and the mafic flow lens (fig.

In the upper part, iË ís inLertongued wíth the quartz-rLch
the
rich

member

30).

member;

thins and eventually terminates easthTard as the qvartz-

member

thickens. It has a

maximum

thickness of 900 m and

exËends
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beyond the edge of the study area. It encloses a 500 m thick lens

of mafíc flows termed the l{esËern Mafic Formatíon. Pertinent characteristics

of the member are given ín Table 4.

The member ís similar to the quartz-rLch member wíth respect to

the presence of most clast types. However, it lacks aphyríc intermediate volcanic, cherË, volcaníclastic sandstone, and autobrecciated

felsic volcanic clasËs; has a lower abundance of. quartz grains

and

felsíc clasts, and a higher abundance of mafic and intermediate clasËs.
It also contains three clast types not observed in the quartz-rích
member: weakly scoríaceous íntermediate volcaníc, argillite,
medium

to coarse-grained porphyrític granodiorÍtic clasts.

and

The last

clast type is ídent.ical to clasts in Ëhe conglomerate formaËíons

and

occurs only close to the breccia - conglomerate conËacts. Both

argillíte

and granodiorític clasts form less Ëhan I percent of the

breccia.

In an attempt to quantífy semi-quantitative observational data
which índícated an east to west increase ín mafíc volcanic clasËs,
modal analyses r¿ere done on outcrops. However, the lack of clean

outcrops restricËed the analysis to 5 siËes (Fig.30, Table 5).

To

sËandardize tlne measuremenËs, a fish net with juncËion poínt.s spaced

5.5

cm

apart was placed on the outcrops and used as a countíng grid.

The results do not verify Èhe observed east to west increase in mafic

volcanic clasts, and in fact indicate a wide scatter ín clast disËribution patËerns. However, there is insufficient

data for sËatistícal

analysis of clast distribution patterns.
Clast shape varíes from angular to subrounded, but most clasts
appear Ëo be subangular (Figs. 8, 9).

The felsic clasts are more angular
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Table 5

SiEe Number

Felsic Clasts

Outcrop Modal CounËs* of QuarËz-Poor Breccia
(refer to Fig. 30 for locaËions)

L2345
2.6 23.4

0.3

s.3

23.L

42.3

42.9

ClasËs 63.6
-scoriaceous
Mafic Clasts
L.9
InËermediate

Matrix

3L.9

5.2

8.1
4s

.4

24.6
27

.6

L4.6
37 .2

'åtotal count.s per siËe vary from 282 to 980
x*only mafic clasts hlere counted aË Ëhis site

22.5**
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Figure B
Heterolithic quart z-poo-r breccia member at modal count site //1 .
Intermediate clasts are indicated by the letters A and B, mafic
clasts are indicated by the letters C and E, and a felsic clast
is índicated by D. Hand lens is 5.5 cm in length.

$

}iù

Figure 9
Heterolithic quartz-pooï brecc.ia member at modal count site /13.
Most clasts are intermediate in composition. The length of individual squares in the scale is I cm.
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than íntermedi-ate clasËs whereas the subrounded to rounded mafic

clasts are least angular. The major exceptions to this are the granodiori¡ic

clasts whích are r¿ell rounded. Primary shapes of most clasts

wíËhin the clast-supported beds cannot be deterrnined precisely because

the clasts have been tecËonícally streËched about a vertical axis

so

thaË they now have axíal ratios rangíng ftom 2:1 to more than 6:1.
As a result, beds have been

somel^7hat

flattened.

There is a difference in clast size on opposite sides of the
tr'Iestern Mafic Formation. On Ëhe west, clasË diameter averages 30 to

40 cm, whereas in the east ít averages 20 to 30 cm. In additíon,
r¡resËern

Ëhe

part contains mafic tuff ínterbeds having an aggregate thick-

ness of about 50 m. Mafic tuff is absent ín Ëhe east.

Matrix conËent is variable and ranges ftom 20 to 70 percent, but
is generally less abundant than in the quartz-rLch member. Prímary
texËures have been largely destroyed by recrystaLLj-zatÍon, but inter-

mediate lithíc

maËerial appears to have been Ëhe major component.

remainder consists of albítized pLagioclase and quartz erystaLs.

The
The

combined plagioclase and quartz conËent of the matrix is about l0

percent.
The degree of development of beddíng and grading in individual

uniËs ín the breccia are dependent on matrix content. Bedding conËacts and normal gradíng are not observed where matrix conËenÈ ís

less than 40 percent, but as matrix content íncreases they

become

beËËer developed. They are best developed north of Queen Island ín

a restricted zone of matríx-rÍch beds that changes abruptly to matrixpoor beds both laËerally and vertíca1ly.
Ëo changes in average clast síze.

The normal grading is due

"
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The contacts between the breccia and the underlyíng and overlying
conglomerate formations ate gtadational, with the contacE zone ranging

in thickness from Ëens of metres in the \^7est to only a few metres ín
the east. Thís zone of mixing is limited generally to one oT two beds'
The clasts ín Ëhe conglomerate are very distincËive (see conglomerate
section), and Eheír proporËions decrease

a\^|ay

from Ëhe conglomerate

formations. The contact zone also contains 1 Ëo l0 cm thick discrete,
but continuous pelitíc layers Ëhat are not present elsewhere in the
breccia.
Genesis of the Quartz-Poor Breccía

Member

Overall, Ëhe breccia appears to have been deposited by debris
flows in a manner símilar to Ëhe qrartz-TLch member. The normal grading observed wíthin the matrix-rich beds indicates that gravítational
seÈtlíng of clasËs occurred r¡ithin some flows having a lo\^7er densiËy'
The presence of the píllowed flows ín the stratigraphically

equivalent

I¡lestern Mafic FormaËion indicates that the breccia was also deposited
subaqueously.
The pronounced clast heterogeneity also ímplies subaerial erup-

Ëions. The similarity
índicates thaË the

of many of the clast types ín both

same

membeTs

vent produced most' if not all the clasts in

the two members, and that the

same

mixíng processes $Iere probably in

effect.
The interdígítaËion of quar tz-rích and quart z-poot breccia
may

members

reflect a prevailing westerly wind during Ëhe Plínian eruptions '

The wind would tend to coricentrate Ëhe crystals on Ëhe eastern side

of the volcano. Materíal derived from that side would be rich in
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quartz, whereas material deríved from the west would be relatively
deficient ín quattz.
The greater relative percentages of inËermedíate to mafÍc clasts

in the qltartz-poor

member

during deposition of the

reflects a lack of felsic Plinian eruptions

member.

The fínal poinËs to consíder are Ëhe overall westrvard íncrease

ín clast size and abundance of mafic clasts.

It is most likely Ëhat

both characterisËics reflect a shorËer dístance to source in the \¡Iest.
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I^TESTERN

MAFIC FORMATION

A lens of massive and pillowed, aphyric and porphyrític mafíc

flows 0.5 km thick and 4 km long occurs wiËhin the quartz-poor breccia
near the \,Iestern boundary of the study a:rea. Pillow breccia and tuff

is locally presenË near the top of the lens.
The mafic flow sequence contains several thín matrix-poor and

quartz-poor breccia lenses up to 10 m thick and 100 m long which appear
ungraded beds. The clasËs in Ëhe breccía are similar

to be individual

to Èhose elsewhere in the heËerolithíc breccia and are commonly less
than 20 cm in díameÈer, with a maximum diameËer of 60 cm. The matríx
conËenË ranges

from 20 to 60 percenË.

Some

lenses have more mafic

matrix than breccia elsewhere, but there is no increase in the content
of mafic lapillí

and blocks.

The higher mafic conterit of the matrÍx

probably reflects a higher content of mafic ash, possibly deríved
from the erupËions that produced the mafic flows and tuff beds of the
tr^lestern

Mafic Formation. The same eruptions probably produced the

mafic tuff beds found in the heterolíthic breccia west of the l'Iestern
Mafic Formatíon.
The configuration of Ëhe mafic flow sequence ímplies that ít

was

a small shield volcano on the flanks of a major volcano. The inËercalation of breccia ín the flow sequence shows thaE mafic flows

and

heterolithic breccia were beíng deposit.ed synchronously, although the
flow sequence

I^Ias

a slightly posiËÍve area during most of this period.

The shíe1d may have acted as a divide to debris flows originatíng

further upslope on the volcano. Thís divide may have in part, acted
Ëo divert some of the very coarse debris flows to the h7est.
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MONOLITIIIC CONGLOMERATE FOR},IATIONS

Monolithic granodioriÈic conglomeraËe forms three lentícular
formations that range in length from 2.5 ro 13.5 km and in thÍckness
from 250 to 1000 m (Fig. 30). The three formaËions are very simílar
and apparently had a common source. They could be separate formations

reflecting periodic renewal of the source area, or alËernatively, the
Ëhree formations could be tongues of a síngle conglomeraËe unit.

The

characterísLics of the formaËions are given in Table 6.
All Ëhree formatíons consÍsË of rounded to well rounded granodíoritic

pebbles, cobbles, and boulders in a medium Ëo coarse sand-

stone matrix Ëhat consists primaríly of smaller fragments of the grano-

diorite.
maxímum

The matríx has a variable chlorite coritent whích reaches

a

of about 20 percenË of the matrix in the basal part of the

formatíons (Fíg. 10). Volcaníc clasts are extremely scarce to non-

existent wíthin the conglomerate.
Two Ëextural

varíeties of granodíoríte are present in abouË equal

proportions distributed uniformly throughout all three formaËions:
porphyriËic with fíne-graíned groundmass, and porphyritic wiËh

medium

to coarse-grained groundmass and generally larger phenocrysts than
found in the former clasts (Fígs.11, L2). The two texËural types re-

present Ëhe end members of a Ëextural gradation. Rather than

Ëwo

specific clast sources, they indícate different cooling rates within
one source. Several clasËs conËain mafíc xenoliËhs up to 4 cm 1ong.

I'fodal analyses of five clasts are given in Table 7. The clasts

contaín up to 50 percent elongated, euhedral to subhedraL aLbítízed
plagíoclase phenocrysts, 25 to 35 percent anhedraL quarxz, 5 to
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Lower

Conglonerate
ForEaclon

Eastern Zone

Loser Central
Zoîe

Zone

l.¡estern and
Upper Central

a maxlnun thlckness of
0,25 lû

- 3,5 lm Long, wlth

- 13.5 kn Long, w1!h
a naxlErr thlckness
of 1.0 lû

Middle Conglmerate
Fornatlon

Upper

- at least 2.5 kn,
but poeelbly as nuch
as 4 kE long, wlÈh a
uxLnu thlckness of
0.5 b

Fm

Conglonerate
Fomatlon

Dlnenslona of

Table 6

thfckand5nlong
occur ln the lower half¡

lensee up Èo 30 cn

- sone matrlx-rfch

the fomatlon

decreaseg upward fn

- average dlaneter ls
20 to 40 cm; largest
clast. was 2.5 x 2 n
- average clast size

fornatlon

80 percent

- Eatrlx fB conposltr.onally slÐflar to the
granodlorlte clasts
- forns approxLnåtely

- Eatrix has a sllght.ly
hlgher chlorlte content thsn the natrix
elsewhere ln the foroatlon
- ¡ûatrlx ranges from
30 to 40 percent

percent

- natrlx la conpoaltlonaIly Blnllar to. the
clasts
- ranges froE 30 Èo 50

c

- natrix is conposiEfonally Bfmflar to'the
granodlorfte clasts
- averages 20 percenl¡
10 ro 15 percent ln
lower half and 30 percent ln upper half of

granodlorlÈe

Beddfng

- beddlng contacta very

d1f fuse

CharacÈerlatlca

- beddtng contacla
dfffuae 1n lower half
and sharp ln nuch of
the upper half
- lower hslf ungraded,
but upper half consiete
of nomal graded beds
eomonly leas than I n
but up to 6 m Èhlck

- nufnerouE lnterbeds of
fine to nedfun-grained
volcsnlc Bandstone
- thlckneee of bede
ranges fron I to
at least 10 n

ieveree gradlng present

- nosÈ beds ungraded
but sone nor¡lsl and

tharp

- beddlng contacÈB
diffuse to fafrly

- ungraded beda
- thfckne8s of bedo
could not be deternined

- beddlng contacta

very diffuae

1e2to3n

contactB could be
observed, thickneee

- beddtng contacta
dtffuse
- Senerally ungraded
but rare nornal gradlng fs preeent
- fn beds where Èhe

- weakly developed
norEal gradlng ln aone
- averagea 25 percent
tends
to
have a hlgher bede
chlorlte content near
- lndlvldual beds at
the base
leagt 10 n th{ck

las t9

- Eatrlx 1s composltlonally slEllar to the

Matrfx

(mterialie2mdfam.)

- well rounded medluu
to coarse gralned

but aIBo so¡oe flnegralned volcanlc clasts
rånging froo felsfc to
lntemedlate conp.
- average dfaEeter 1s
L5 to 25 cm; largesÈ
clast waa 1 n
- clast slze ls
varlable 1n the zone

gralned granodlorite,

- nore Èhan 99 percent
of clasts are well
rounded ned. to coarse-

decræsee upward

dlorlte
- average dlmeter le
40 to 50 cm; largest
claat was 2 x 0.8 n
- average clast slze

coaree-gralned grano-

- well rounded ned. to

zoneg

- avera8e dlaneter ls
3 to 5 cn; largesÈ
clêst waa 30 cn
- clast sfze Èends to
be unlfom nlthln both

granodlorlte

- sell rounded ned.
to coarse-grained

decreaaes upward

- averâge dianeter Is
15-25 cu; largest
claatwaslndlaneter
- average clagt aÍze

granodlorl.te

- well rounded med.
to coarse-gralned

ClastB

CharacÈerlatfcs of the Monollthfc CongloEerate FomaÈlona

Fü

zoîe

- rhln beds of pellte
occur ln uPPer conlact

quarEz-Poor breccla f8
gradatfonal over 8 Èo
10n

- upper contact wlth

aharp

- baeal concact Hlth
oaffc flows and quartzrlch breccla iB nol exPo8ed, but aPPears to be

- upper contacÈ and
loser conEacÈs are gradatfonal over several ten8
of retrea

gradatlonal over several
tene of netreg

Upper Central Zone le

- baaal conlact PfÈh
heterollthlc breccÍa fa
gradatfonal over a zone
several netreE thlck
- upper cotrtact rrlth

conglouerate or greyrracke

erlth no lnterbeddlng of

- upper contact r1Èh
greysacke fe very eharp,

¡oeEres Èh1ck

- baeal contact HlÈh
heterollthlc breccla la
gradaÈlonal over a zone
up to seversl tena of

1s Bharp

- baeal contacÈ rrlth
greyuacke not exposed
- uPPer contact etth
naflc floss and Felsfc

Encloaing Fns.

ContacÈa r¿fth

K
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Figure l0
[iel1 rounded granodioritic clasts in the central basal zone of the
Middle Conglomerate Formation. Matrix is more chloritic than
clasts. The coarse-grained mafic area ín lower left is a xenolith
within one of the clasts. The fine-grai-ned felsic clast at centle
right is one of the rare fine-grained volcanic clasts found in the
formation. Black bars on scale are I cm long.
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Figure

11

Photomicrograph of a granodioritic clast (D-692) from the Middle
conglomerate Formation. Dark phenocrysts consist of albitized
plagioclase. Groundmass is relatívely fine-grained. Field of view
is 6.5 x 10 mm.
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Figure

12

Photomicrograph of a granodioritic clast (D-228) from the Middle
Conglomerate Formation. Mineralogy consists of albitized plagioclase,
quartz, chlorite, epidote, and minor iron-titanium oxides. Groundmass
is medíum to coarse-grained and plagíoclase phenocrysts are larger
than those observed in Figure 11. Field of view is 6.5 x l0 mm.
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TabLe

7

Modal CounËs of Conglomerate Clasts
which were Chemically Analysed
1e 10
analyses)

for

Sample Numbers

Middle Fm.

84

Component.s

228

692

.9

46.8

Flagioclase

44.4

49

Quartz
Chlorite

32.9

3L.2

13

.6

5

.3

Lower

247

4B.B

Fm

6s4

45.3

28

.B

29

.L

5

.6

7

.4

6 .3

10.0

5.7

9.1

30

.3

Sericite

2.0

6.5

Epidote

3.3

4.3

7

.7

6.4

5.3

Fe-Ti oxídes

0.5

0.7

1.1

0.8

0.2

Carbonate

2.5

2.0

-

B

L.7

Vein CarbonaËe

1.8

1.

-

0.3

::.,::,:l: :: -,.: ':::;::::.-
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percent chloriËe, 2 to LO percent fine-grained sericite,

3 to B per-

cent fine-grained epidote, less than 1 percent dísseminated irontítaníum oxide, and up to 2.5 percent fíne-grained carbofiate.

The

clasts have relatively uniform plagioclase, quarXz' and carbonaËe
conterrts, but vary significantly
iron-Ëitanium oxide contents

in chlorite, sericíte'

epidote,

and

.

The five clasts whose modal analyses are presented in Table

7

were chemically anaLyzed and Ëhese results were added to six clast
analyses (Table 10) reported by Goodwín (1970). The samples were
chosen on the basis of mínimal alteratíon expressed peËrographically

by low carbonaËe ar.dlor low chloriËe contents.
All the anaLyzed conglomerate clasts have similar silíca, alumina,
sodíum, titania,

and phosphorous contents, but Ëhere ís considerable

variation in iron, magnesia, potash, and manganese conËenËs. The variaËions are expressed as a scaËter of points on the variation diagrams

(Figs. 2L, 22) and índicate that

some

alteration has occurred in the

samples. The two diagrams show that Ëhe conglomerate formaËÍons lack
any well defined stratígraphíc chemical evolutíon.

On

a chemical

basís, the clasts can be referred to as rhyodacite.
Lower Conglomerate Formatíon

This is the thinnest and least exËensive of the three formations.
Going upward in Ëhe formatíon, bedding changes from poor to absent

at the base Ëo well developed at the top, average clast size decreases
from 30 cm to 10 cm in diameter, and matrix content íncreases from
percent to 30-40 percent.
m

Some

20

exceptíonally large clasts up to 2.5

in diameter are presenË in the lower part of the formaËion (Fíg. 13) .
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Figure 13
Large granodiorític clast in the lower part of the Lower Conglomerate
Formation. Clast ís 2.5 x 3.5 m. Hammer is 40 cm long.
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continuity of beds is not determínable because of sParse outcrop.
In the upper half, most beds are less than I m thick and are
normally graded. Individual beds grade upward from a relatívely thick
clast-supported cobble conglomerate to thinner, uPper pebbly sandstone'
The upper part of the formation also contains matríx-rich beds 2 Lo

5

m Lhick that contain up to 50 percent matrix'

LocalLized lenticular beds up to 30 cm thick and 5 m long occur
throughout the formation. Clasts constituËe less than 30 percent of
these beds (Fig. f4) and the matrix has a higher chloríte content than

matrix elsewhere ín the formation.
Middle Conglomerate Formatj-on
The Middle Conglomerate Formation varíes vertically

in clast size
identified:

and,

and laterally

matrix content, and three geographic zones can be

the western, central, and eastern zones. These corre-

spond to símilar zones in the Greywacke Formatíon. The central zone

ís dívided into upper and lovier subzones. Contacts between the

zones

are gradational. The lateral contínuity of beds rsithín and between
zones cannot be determined because of the discontínuous nature of
outcrops and similarity

of beds within any particular geographic zone'

The central lower zone consists of ungraded beds with diffuse

contacts. Clast content decreases slightly from 60-70 percent at the
base to 50-60 percent at Ehe top, and the average clast diameter decreases from 40-50 cm at the base to 10 cm at the top.

The lower half

of the zone has a strong bimodal size distributíon'
Three kilometers east of Queen Island, the matrix content begins

to increase and the central zone grades into the eastern zone which
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occurs as t\,ro Eongues seParated by heterolithic

qualtz-Poor breccia.

ClasË content is generatly l0 fo 25 pelcent, bur ranges from 2 to

B0

percent. Clast.s average 30 cm ín diameter, but range ftom 2 mn to
2.5 m. Bedding within the zone is poorly defined because bedding contacts are diffuse.

Overall grading Ís lacking, but rare normal

and

reverse graded beds occur. The graded beds have poorly developed con-

tacts and grading is índicated by an overall íncrease or decrease in
average clasË size.
On

Oliver Island, in the centre of the eastern zone there is

a

mixing of clast Ëypes. Along the west shore of the island and further
r\rest, only granodioritic clasts are present, but along the southeast
shore and-further east, clasts of fine-grained felsic and intermediate

volcanic rocks are present. The volcanic clasts range from 5 to
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percent and average 25 Percent of the total clast con¡ent. These

clasts are identical to volcanic clasts in the heterolithic breccia
formation ín terms of síze, shape, and composition.
Numerous ungraded

to normally graded beds of fine to coarse vol-

canic sandstone 1.5 to 4 m thick are ínterbedded with the eastern
conglomerate, both east and west of Oliver Island.

distinctly

These beds are

different from the conglomerate matrix and consist of

40

to 60 percent plagioclase, less than lO percent qlJarLz, and 30 to
percent fine-grained felsic to intermediate volcanic clasts.

constítuents are angular to subrounded and less than 3.5

mm

50

The

in diameter.

In the eastern zofle, heËerolithic quartz-pooI breccia forms
mappable members (Fig. 30) and an unmappable 5 m thick lens 100

west of Oliver Island.

zone

two

m

The lower member, which is 2 km east-northeast

of Queen Island, is less than 120 m thick.

It is exposed on four
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sma1l Íslands and

its lateral extent is unknov¡n. The upper and

more

extensive member is east of Queen Island and about I km above the

Heterolithic Breccia Formation. It has a

maximum

thickness of 600 nt

at the eastern margín of the study area. It thins westward and
terminates abruptly, possibly against a fault.
The breccia

units are generally simílar to the main breccia for-

mation except for the small lens which contains only 5 to 10 percent

matrix,

compared

Numerous rounded

to 30 to 40 percent matríx in the other units '
granodioritic clasts sÍmilar to those that charac-

terize the conglomerate format.ions also occuï in the two main membrers.
At the contact between the matrix-poor breccia and overlying matrixrich conglomerate, clast content decreases upward from 95 to
percent over a distance of less t.han I
The v¡estern an¿ upper
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m.

central zones are compositíonally simÍlar,

consisting primarily of ungraded, matrix-rich beds v/ith diffuse con-

tacts.

Clasts are generally less than 3 cm in diameter (Fig. f5).

Normal grading is rarely found in Ëhick beds that contaín clasËs up

to 30 cm in diameter. These graded beds have two distinct parts: a
thick base contaÍning Large'r clasts and a relatively thín uPper porËion
containing smaller clasts. The graded beds also have a lower matrix
content and better developed bedding contacts than the ungraded beds
t'ihich make up more than 95 percent of the \n/estern and upper central
zones.

UPper Conglomerate Formation

This formation closely resembles the Lower Formation and the
central lower zone of the Middle Formation (Tab1e 6). Bedding contacts
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Figure 15
Typical deposiËs found in the western zone of the Middle Conglomerate
Formatíon. Clasrs and maËrix are símílar in composition except for
minor thin lenses of slíght1y more chloritic matrix. Hand lens is
5.0 cm in length.
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and grading are poorly developed. Average clast díameter is 30

cm,

but clasts are largest near the base and decrease in size upward.
Matríx content averages 25 percent, but increases ftom 20 percenË at
the base to about 30 percent aE Ëhe top.
Except. for the upper contact, the margins of Ëhe formation are

poorly exposed. IË terminates rather abrupËly against greywacke to
the west and the inferred but reasonably r,rell defined contacË has

a

slope of at least 30 degrees. The eastern Ëermination is not exposed
and although ít is interpreted to be 3 km from the rvesËern terminaËíon,

the formation may extend furEher east.
The formation has a hígh thickness to length ratio and the under-

lying Greywacke Formation is markedly thinned beneath Ëhe conglomerat.e
(Fig. 30). The combined thickness of the greywacke and conglomerate
is equal to the thickness of the greywaeke itself,

ímmediaËely east

and west of the conglomerate. Thus, the conglomerate appears to

occupy a paleoËopographic depression produced by erosion.
The easËern half of the conglomerate Ís overlain by 200 n of

pillowed mafic flows Ëhat abut againsË conglomeraËe further

\,resË.

The western flow termination is not exposed, but appears to be a topo-

graphic depression similar to that in which the conglomerate

\¡ras

deposited. Both the flows and western half of the conglomerate are
overlain by a continuous unit of felsic lapilli-tuff

and breccia.

Genesis of the Conglomerate
The monolíthic naËure of. aLL the conglomeraËe formaËions indi-

cates a compositíonally uniform provenance. Furthermore, because

the clasËs differ from clasËs found in adjacent breccía formaËions,

i:::;1:ìì
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the source must have been both areally restrÍcted and geographically
removed from Ëhe source of the heterolithic

breccía because

an

areally extensive conglomerate source area would have provided granodioritic

clasts to the breccia. Also, a high percentage of volcanic

clasËs would be expecËed in the conglomerate. In places, deposition

of conglomeraËe and breccia was conÈemporaneous. The dífference in
degree of rounding of clasËs within the conglomerate and breccia

ímplies differences ín mode of reworking. A hígh energy regime such
as beaches or streams, or a combination of the two

\^ras

necessary to

produce the rounding of the granodiorite clasts.
The igneous texture of the granodiorite clasËs suggests that the
source

.t¡/as

a subvolcanic íntrusion.

However, if such an inËrusion

was the source, consíderable erosíon would be required, and a more

heterolithic deposit should resulË because volcanic country rocks
would also be eroded.
A more plausible provenance would be a large dome complex. Such
domes

are readíly eroded posit.ive areas that could provide clasts of

a single composition, buË wiËh

somewhat

varíable textures reflect.ing

dífferent coolíng rates at different levels in the dome. The dorne(s)
must have been partially

or toËally above I¡rater, probably isolated

offshore Íslands or slíghtIy above beach 1evel on the main volcano
where wave action would produce the observed rounding. Such offshore

islands could also acË as barriers to heterolithic debris f1ows.
fine-graíned or glassy clasts derived from the oríginal

Any

dome carapace

would be abraded to sí1t-sLzed material and become íncorporated in the
conglomerate matrix.

The presence of the heËerolithic breccia members

and some fine-graíned volcanic clasts in the eastern parË of the
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Míddle Conglomerate Formation indícates that the volcano was sti1l
producíng oËher clast Eypes, but most of the breccía was beíng blocked

by the offshore

domes.

The domes would not be Ëhe typical small domes that have been

described ín the líËerature (tr{illiams, L956, Fisher, L960, Mathews,
L952, Minikami, Ishíkawa, and Yagi, 1951). Such small domes would
produce small volumes of relatively

fine-grained, and largely glassy

A much larger dome or dome complex is requíred to produce

clasts.

both the observed textures Ín the clasts and the large volume of
A rough approximation of the minimum total volume of the

clasts.

domes Ëhat produced Ëhe

three formaËions at different times in the

volcanots history can be made by assuming Ëhat the presenË formational
thicknesses represent Ëhe thickest cross-secËions of three deposits

that were lenËicular.
minimum volume

Thís minimum total volume is 33 km3.

The

of the dome(s) responsible for the Middle Conglomerate

FormaËion would be

at leasË 20

km3.

The símilarLty of the Ëhree conglomerate formations indicates

that the

domes \¡rere

present periodícally throughout mosË of the depo-

síËional hist.ory of the volcanic sequence, but \¡Iere not an active
provenance aË all tímes. The periodicity

of the formaËions and the

general upward decrease Ín clast síze wiËhin each formation suggests

that Ëhere \¡rere three major periods of
the initiation
of the

dome development.

related to

of the three conglomerate formatíons. Gradual erosion

domes would have produced

the vertícal changes observed in

each formatíon.

Although Ëhe rounding of the clasts \¡Ias probably caused by

fluvial or beach processes (HuberË, Lajoíe, and Leonard, 1970), the
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fínal deposition of t.he conglomeraËe

r¡ras

the result of debrís flows.

Rívers and beaches normally rvill noË produce deposiËs as extensive

as

the conglomerate. Also, the conglomerates lack beach or fluvial
characterístícs such as cross-bedding, channel deposíts, or ímbrícation of clasts.
Debris flows appear to be the most probable deposit.ional mech-

anism. This is supported by the lack of grading wíthín most beds,
the high maErix content, and mínor reverse grading such as found by
Fisher (I97L).
The relatively

high matríx content. in most of the conglomerate

suggests that they were deposited in a submarine environment below
wave base (Turner and trrÏalker, L973, TrJalker,

L975). The occurrence of

pillowed mafíc flor¿s and greywacke in conLact wíth the formations
further corroborates a deep-water deposiËional environment.
Direct evídence of transporL directions of the conglomeraËes is
absent. However, the lenticular shapes of the formations and clast
distribution patterns in the format.ions ímply that transporË was in
arl approximately north-south direction, although the absolute sense

of transport cannot be determíned.
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GREYI^iACKE FORMATION

This wedge-shaped formation overlíes the Míddle Conglomerate
Formation and extends beyond the boundaries of the study area. It
rarlges ín thíckness from 0.5 km in the east Ëo 2.5 km ín the wesË.

Lateral variatíons, although not extensive, permit Ëhe formation to
be dívided into three zones: the trriestern, Central, and EasËern Zones

(Fig. 30).

Some

of the variables are: overall bed thickness,

presence or absence of complete Bouma cycles, and Ëhe presence of

breccía inËerbeds. It must be stated that overall, the three

zones

have a greater símilarity

The

than differences r¿ith one another.

zones were chosen to highlight some minor variatíons within the forma-

tíon.
The main characterístics of the greywacke are given in Table 8.

The formaËion is characterLzed by the presence of ínnumerable beds

that generally grade upward from grelnuacke to argillite.

Indívidual

beds range from a few centimetres to 25 m in Ëhickness. Complete

cycles as defined by
Bouma members

Bouma (L962)

are rare.

are the a and e members; the a

Bouma

Rather, the principal
member commonly

being I

Ëo 3 times as thick as the e member. These morphological character-

istics are similar to those in greywacke deposiËed by turbidíËy currents.
In decreasíng order of abundance, the petrographícally idenÈifiable
components

of the deposits consist of euhedral Ëo subhedral aLbítized

volcanogeníc plagioclase, angular to subrounded volcanic lithic

of felsic t.o mafic composition, approxÍmately equal

amounËs

of

clasts
mono-

crystalline and polycrystalline quartz, and coarse-grained rounded
granodíoritic clasts (Table 9). According to Figure 16, the greywacke
ís lithic

and f eldspathic

T¡/acke.

of

Bandy

mterlal

fndlstinct; gradea over a dfetance
of tena of netreg lnto heterolithlc breccia

ln sharp contact wlth 100 n x 2 kn
lens of heterollthfc breccia and
mflc flowe

Upper Contact

character domlnant

proxlnal and distal, wlth dfstal

sEall epidote-rlch concretlons
PreBent ln aoue beds

gre)Hacke

and

that contafn sphyrfc plnk felsfc
nedfu to coarse-gralned porphyrltf c, hornblende-rf ch volcanlc
clasts 1n addltfon to clasÈ types
found ln heterolfthlc breccia formtion
several beds contain only the plnk
claets and Eay be classlfled as pebbly

n@erous 2 to 25 E thlck heÈero11thic volcanlc breccla fnterbeds

arglllaceoue lnEerbede are lees
comon than ln Central Zone

were observed at baae of one bed

noat beds show a and e Bouma nembere;
however, several beds showing conplet.e Boma cycle were obgerved
eubvertleal!-y oriented scour channelg

graded lenses
3-10 cn long

truc turea

asaumed

to be r¡lth
upper conglomerate fomatlon

ion

- not expoaed, but

FornaÈ

- very sharp lrlth Mfddle Conglonerate

character domfnant

- proxlnal and dlsral with dlstal

snall epldote-rlch concretlons preser¡t
ln sone beds

Eastern Zonee

srglllaceoua lnrerbeds comonly fom up
Èo 40 percenÈ of the zone
loca1 beds contaÍn up to 5 percent angular
to aubrounded r1p-up claste of arglllfte
or sfltstone
locaI chert bede up to 3 cn rhlck
overall graln slze tends Èo be ffnest in
Èh1s zone, compared to Èhe l.¡estern and

a

generally nonotonous greywaeke bede fron
2 cn to 2 n thick
only a and e menbere of Bouna cycle wlth
local sull-gcale scour and flane

congloEerate fornatlon

thle variabllity reflects the presence
of the overlying lens-ahaped upper

than 2 lm

. Central Zone
extrene varlable, fron 800 n to nore

Characterlstfcs of the Grewacke Fomatlon

characterfzed by. greywacke bede contalning argfl.laceoue to sflLy to
sand slzed Eaterlal
beds vary ln thickness fron less than
0.1 n to rore than 25 n, however,
mst beds are less than 1 n thfck
mny of the sllty beds contaln un-

- approxlnêrely2.5l@ thtck

Western Zone

8

Loner Contact

(accordfng to
Walker,1967)

Source

Proxlnfty to

Relative

Type and Nature
of Deposft

Foru!lon

Thickness of

Table

norml graded greywacke

bede

ln uesÈ, contact wlth Mlddle
Fornatlon fs not

contact difflcult to fnterprer
because of poor expoaure

ln easE, aharp contsct wlth
heterollthlc breccla

expoeed

Conglomerace

- dlsral

rlp-up claats of argllllÈe or
sfltstone
several thlck beds of unknom
thlckne6s uere alao found to conÈs1n up to 10 percent felslc to
Eaffc volcanic clasta
local lron fornatlon clagte found
ln upper part of zone

consiatfng of a and e nenbere of
Bouna cycle 2 c0 co several Eeters
thfck, whfch are lnterbedded wtth
greywacke beda contalnfng nuEeroua

eandy

characterlzed by argfllaceoua to

thln eastward fron 800 n to less

than 300 n

Eastern Zone

O

!
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4..

i1

0.4

0.8
16.8

2.8

Plagíoclase-Quartz Phyric Felsic
Volcaníc Clasts
Aphyric Intermedíate Volcanic ClasËs 2.2
Aphyric MafÍc Volcanic ClasËs
GranodioritÍc Clasts

*
*¡k

thín section

L0.4

0.8

9.4

0.2

.0

0.4
0.4

11

2.0

4.4

r.0

L5.6

7.8

10 .0

L.4

37 .4

22.6

4.2

1.0

478

1.5
2.2

5.2

3.6

0.8

1.4

LT.2

0.4

38 .4

L2.O

L.4

1.8

508

matrix of quarxz-rích breccia from the Heterolithic Breccia

500 points counËed per

0.2

L.2

7.0

16.6

Carbonate

in Matrix
Aphyric Felsíc to Intermediate
Volcanic ClasËs

0.4
0.2

6.2

6.4
0.6
6.6

10 .6

L4.0

5.0

0.4

2.0

52.0

4s.6

L4.B

2.0

r.2

476

62.0

0.8
7.6

0.4

473

53.4

10 .8

1.0

L.2

1.8
L.6

Iron-Títanium Oxides ín Matríx

Matrix
Chlorite in Matrix
Epidore ín MaËrix
Biotite in Matríx
Amphibole in Matríx

PeËrographically Indístinguishable

Plagioclase

2.0

0.6

4LO

Fm

1.0

2.0

L7 .4

L4.6

0.8

0.2

7.6

47 .6

5.2

L.2

0.6

1.0
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Nos.
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Grain size wiËhin the formaËion encompasses a wíde range,
from less than 1

mm

to 25-30 cm in diameter.

The very fine-grained matríx which forms about 50 percent of

the greywacke ís recrystalLized.

It may have originally been volcaníc

clasts, in whích case all of the greywacke would have been

lithic
lithic.

I¡Iestern Zone

Thís zone extends from the \,zestern edge of the sËudy area to about
2 km east of l,üiley Point.

rË consísts mostly of normally graded grey-

wacke beds containing a and e members of the Bouma cycle.

However, several

complet.e or nearly complete Bouma cycles were found on an island I.2 kn

southeast of litriley Point.
One

of Ëhe characteristics of the zone is the presence of about

5

percent ungraded heterolíthic breccia and pebbly greywacke uníts rang-

ing in thíckness from a few meËres to about- 25 m. The very thick units
probably consist of several individual beds, but bedding contacts

T¡rere

not observed. Most of the breccias are composÍ-tíonally similar to the
heterolithíc quart.z-poot breccia found elsewhere in the sequence.

How-

ever' several of the pebbly grey'ruacke units contain up to 20 percent
rounded Ëo sub-rounded aphyric pink felsic and medium to coarse-grained,

porphyrític hornblende-rich mafíc clasts that are commonly less than 5
in diameter. The two clast types \¡rere rarely found in the heterolithic
breccia units, which indicates that they may have been derived from

a

different source area.
Two pebbly gre)¡r'racke beds on Queen

whereas most pebbly greywacke beds

rsland are less than 1rn thick,

to the west tend t.o be 2 t o10

m

cm

.';::t

:j::i :::l;:ila:::a;ì::':ï j:r:-.j
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Although the beds on Queen Island are not sËratigraphically

thick.

equivalent to beds in the \,rest, the general easterly decrease Ín average
bed thickness may indicate that the source was located ín the west.
On an

island I.2 kn southeast of Wiley Poínt, Ëhere are several

unít.s of another anomalous breccia characterízed by clasts of aphyric
mafic volcanic rock, mafic to intermedíaËe hornblende porþhyry,

black chert.

and

The clasts are ín an olive-greerÌ mafic matrix composed

mainly of epidoËe and act.inolít.e. The clasts are angular to subrounded
and range in size from less than 5 nm to 35 cm, with most averagíng 3

cm

in diameËer. The beds range in thickness from 3 to 27 m, wiËh the
thÍckest beds containing the largest clasts.
On

the same island, two 3 to 5 m thíck greywacke beds contain both

angular blocks and vertically-oríent.ed rods of argillaceous siltstone.
The blocks are up to 40 cm ín diameter and the rods (Fig. L7) are up to

30 cm long. Although the rods may be primary ín shape because they occur

in the

same beds

as the undeformed blocks, they are probably Ëectonically

deformed blocks because they have the same orient.atíon as the regional

tectonic lineation.
Possible metamorphosed concretions were observed on I,fíley Point
and Queen Island.

They are rounded to ellipsoidaL,4

nm

to I cm in

diameter, and are more resistant to weatheríng than the surrounding

rock. In places, Ëhey are parEly coalesced. Although confíned to
defínite units, Ëhey cut across bedding planes. The concretions censist
of 30 to 50 percent iron-rích epidote and 50 to 70 percent qvartz, albitízed plagioclase, and lithic

clasËs, whereas the enclosíng rock consists

of 5 to 10 percent epidote, and 90 to 95 percenL quarxz, aLb|tized
plagÍoclase, and volcanic lithic

clasts.

Henderson (I972) has observed
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Figure 17
Coarsegreywackecontainingsubvertícallyorientedrod-likeclasts
Black
of argillaceous siltstone, L.2 km southeast of i,Jiley Poj-nË.
bars on scale are I cm long '
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similar concretions in early Precambrian grey!'Iackes of the slave
Province.

Central

Zone

ThiszoneincludesQueenlsland.andextendsaboutlkmwestand
5 km east of Ehat island. The boundary between it and the Eastern
tr{estemzones is gradational

and

.

The zone is characLerízed by innumerable greywacke beds locally

interbedded wíth chert (Table B, Fíg. 18). It differs from the I^Ïestern
Zone principally

in its lack of complete

Bouma

cycles and interbedded

breccia. l{ost of the zone coftsists of beds that contain the a and e
members of the Bouma cycle. Some beds contain up to l0 percent angular
argíllite

or síltstone clasËs up to 15 cm in diameter r¡hich appear to

have been ripped up from underlyíng beds. These clasts are concentrated

in the central parts of the beds. The pebbly grey\¡Iacke beds mentioned
earlier occur only on the western síde of

Queen Island '

The zone is thinnest directly beneath the upper conglomeate Formation'

This thinning is believed to be erosional.
Eastern

Zone

This zone extends from 3
edge of the study area.

km r,,rest

of Oliver Island to the eastern

It díffers from t.he CentraL Zone principally

ín having a greaLer abundance of beds that contain rip-up and volcanic
clasts. The contact between the two zones is not exposed, buË is assumed
to be gradual. The zone ís characterized by 2 cm to 3 m thick normally
graded beds containing a and e members of the Bouma cyc1e, interbedded

with weakly normally graded beds to 1.5 m thick, contaíning rip-up
clasts of bedded siliceous argillite (Fig. 19) . Near the top of the

Figure

18

It consists
light coloured
chert. Bed thickness varies from a few centimeters to 2 m. The
greywacke beds contain a and e members of the Bouma cycle. The
hammer is 40 cm long.
Greywacke Formatíon on the east side of Queen Island.
of greywacke beds interbedded with dark argillíte and

Figure 19
Rip-up clasts of argillite in the eastern zot':re of the Greywacke
Formation. The clasts \¡rere derived frorn the upper portions of
underlying beds. Pencí1 is toward the top of the beds.
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formatíon several beds contaÍ-n up to 10 percenË angular to subrounded
inËermediate to mafic volcanic clasts and sparse iron formation clasts.
The clasts are up to 30 cm long, but the íron formation clasts have been

folded. This folding may have occurred durí-ng transport because the
folded cherË-magnetiËe layers are parallel to the clast boundaries.
The iron formaËion clasts occur in two ouËcrops 1.5 km west of a 10

m

thick íron formaËion unit, wiËhin the Greyuacke Formation. llowever, this
iron formation

ï¡ras

not the source of the clasts because Ëhe abundant

volcaníc clasts Ëhat are associaËed with Ëhe íron formation clasts ímply a source further upslope.
Genesis of the Greywacke
MosË

of the greywackets consËituenËs srlggesË a volcanic derívation.

The relaËively low abundance of qvartz (Shiki, L962) and the association

with volcanic clasts suggests but does not prove a volcanic provenance
for the quarLz. The presence of more than six domains in much of the
polycrysËalline quartz implies a derivation from either a metamorphic
Ëerrain or volcanogenic qlJartz veins (Henderson, L972), because the
occurrence of boËh monocrystalline and polycrystallíne qvartz in the
same samples

crystalliníty.

rules out in situ metamorphism as the cause of the polyThe lack of metamorphíc lithic

clasts suggests

ËhaË

volcanic quari-z veins were the mosË likely source of polycrystalline
qvartz. Although the shape and nature of the quaTtz grains are not
diagnostic of eiËher a plutonic or volcaníc source (Blatt and Christie,
1963), their overall angular shape does indícate a lack of extensive
reworking, and by ímplicaËion, a volcanic source.
The subhedral to euhedral habits of mosË plagi-oclase graíns índícaËe minimal

reworking. Theír most likely source

\^Ias

an unconsol,idaËed
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deposit such as tuff.

Theír albitLzed nature prohibits any specula-

Ëion about Ëhe composition of the volcanic source'
The aphyric intermediate to felsic clasts are identical to

many

of the clasts in the Heterolithic Breccia FormaËion and in the breccia
ínterbeds within the greynuacke. Al1 these clasts appear to have been
derived from the same volcanic source area, although the pink felsic
and hornblendic mafic clasts in the pebbly greywacke beds show that

some

materíal was derived from a díffererit volcano. The facË that Ëhe pebbly
greywacke beds are Ëhicker and contaín larger clasts in the \nlesË suggests

a hTestern source.
The relatively

abrupt change from deposit.ion of the underlying

monolithic conglomerate Ëo greywacke indicates major changes in the
naËure of volcanism. IË may even represent a hiaËus. The source of
the conglomerate \¡las abruptly termínat.ed' eíther by active dor'rnsinking
or submergence or by complete erosion of the conglomeraËers Source'
Once

this source was removed, the main volcano should have become once

again the dominant source. However, sínce deposition of coarse breccía
was not resumed, Lhe volcano may have been largely dormant. The eastern

transition from breccia to
became dormant,

greyl^7acke

indícates Ëhat as

Ëhe maín vent

a combinaËion of erosion and downsinking brought the

volcano below sea level.

It

\^Ias

thus effectively rendered incapable

of providíng further subsËantial volumes of heterolíthic debrÍs flows '
The greyvracke appears Ëo have been deposited as a subaqueous

a11uvial fan because it is underlain and overlain by subaqueously
deposíted formations. It also lacks any cross-cuËËing channels thaË
should be present if iÈ \^lere a subaerial alluvial

fan'
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Since turbidity

flows which gíve rise to

grey\,üacke

deposits can

travel for tens of kílomeËres (I¡Ialker, 1970), the Greywacke Formation
ís compared with Walker I s (L967) críteria for recognitíon of proximal
and distal turbidites.

Distal

ProxÍmal
- Ëhíck coarse beds commonly
beginning wíth a massive or
plane lamínated division
- little if any interlayered
argillite and chert
- presence of complete Bouma sequences - beds poorly graded
- scours, channels, washouËs cofltrnon - individual sandstone beds commonly

thin fine-grained beds beginning
wiËh a ripple cross laminated
division
ínterlayered shale and chert

complete Bouma sequences rare
beds well graded
a few smal1 scours, no channels
individual sandstone beds rarely
amalgamated

amalgamated

Most of Ëhe characËeristics of all three zones agree !'7ith the

definitíon of distal facies.

Only wíth a small area of Ëhe !'lestern Zone

do the presence of some complete
proxímal facíes.

Bouma

cycles and scours indicate

a

Although scour channels were only observed at the

base of one bed, it ís noteworthy that Ëhey are orienËed subverËicaLLy.

This indicates transport in a north-south direcËion which conflicËs
somewhat wiËh

other evidence supporting a hrestern source for most of

the greywacke. Such evidence includes the eastward formaËional thinning and

east\,,7ard

thínning of separate pebbly greywacke beds.

In summary, it appears that the majoríty of the greywacke

was

deríved from the T¡Iest. Interbedded breccías and possibly some greyTracke were

deríved from the maín volcano lying to the norËh or south.
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FELSIC

FORMATION

The Felsic Formation consists of flows and pyroclastic rocks

Ëhat form three lenticular members in Ëhe uppermosE part of the sequence

(Fíg. 30) . The western and thickest
It is at the

same apparenË

member

ís souËh of Queen Island.

stratigraphíc fevel and probably related

the Upper Felsic Ash-Flow Formation which occurs 2 km easË of it.
Ë\,ro

Ëo

The

eastern members are 5 km furËher east of the l^lesËern member.
The western member has a maximum thíckness of 150 m and a length

of 2.9 lrn. The lower contact of the

member

is not exposed, but it is

relatívely sharp; the covered interval is less Ëhan 2 m r^ride.

The

upper contact is exposed aË two locatíons and is also sharp. The

member

consists of approximately I percent bedded tuff, 95 percenË heterolíthíc
lapillí-tuff

and breccía, and 4 percent monolithic breccía which

represent auËoclastíc flows.

may

The beds range in thickness from I to

7

m. Grading is present only wiËhín the tuff.
The tuff occurs in only one outcrop. It consÍsts of 15 percent

quartz grains up to 2 mm ín diameter,

some

Lo 5 percent albíËízed plagioclase up to 2

of which are embayed, up
mm

ín diameter, and about

percent highl-iz foliated maËrix which consists of sericite,
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epidote,

quartz, and a1,bj-tized plagioclase. The matríx probably consisted of
fine-grained lithic
The lapilli-tuff

clasts prior to metamorphísm.
and breccia consist of 80 percent angular to sub-

rounded felsic clasÈs and 20 percent matrix.

Clasts range from 2 mm

to 1 m in diameter. The subrounded clasts are aphyric Ëo weakly porphyritic, with I to 5 percent lath shaped albitized pLagioclase phenocrysts up Ëo 1 mm long, but generally less than 0.2 mm, in a very fine-

B2

grained groundmass of quartz, aLbitized plagioclase, sericite,

and

epidote. The angular clasËs consist of I to 2 percenË sericiËized
orthoclase phenocrysts up to 1.5

mm

in diameter, 20 percent sericite,

25 percent granular fine-grained epidote, 45 percent albitized plagio-

clase mícrolites up to 0.3

mm

long, and 5 to l0 percent fine-grained

qvartz

In addition Ëo Ëheir petrographíc and shape differences, the
angular and subrounded clasts differ ín other parameters. The subrounded

clasts have a 1 Ëo 3
interior.

cm

rvide white rim which grades into the massive

The angular clasts lack the rim, but are flow layered and

have a trachytic Ëexture of plagioclase microlítes within the flow

layers.

The layering is formed by variations in the abundance of fine-

grained granular epidote in diffuse layers averagíng 5 mm in width.
EpídoËe-rích layers contain up to 40 percent epídote, whereas epídote-

poor layers contaín 5 to 10 percent.
Chemical analysis of one of the clasts by Goodwin (1970) (Table 10)

indícates a rhyodacitic compositíon. The matrix of the lapillí-tuff
and breccia ís compositionally símílar to the previously described tuff.

Quartz, which forms 3 to 15 percent of the maËrix is angular to subrounded and up to 2

rnm

in diameter;

some

of the larger grains are

embayed.

Less than 5 percent of the matríx is euhedral Ëo subhedral albitized

plagíoclase laths r¿hich reach lengths up to 2 mm. The remainder con-

sísts of sericíËe, qúart4 epidote, and very fine-grained albítized
plagioclase in indeterminate amounts.
A single isolated uníË of monolíthíc autoclastic breccia occurs
on a small ísland 600

m

west of the closest pyroclastíc deposits.

breccia is 15 m thick and consists of 70 percent subangular aphyric

The

B3

clasts up to 4 cm in diameËer in a compositionally identíca1, híghly
Compositionally and texturally,

serícitLzed foliated matrix.

Ëhe

clasts are símilar to Ëhe flow-layered angular clasts in the pyroclasEic
deposíËs.

The Ëwo easËern members occur within the overlying rnafic flow
sequence at a slightly

higher sËratigraphic position than Ëhe I¡Testern

member. The lovrer member occurs on

t\^7o

islands 500 m apart . It is

500 m above the mafic flor¿ - greyruacke contact and has a maxímum thick-

ness of 50 m. AlËhough ít appears to be discordant \,üith the enclosing

mafíc flows, bedding measurements indicate that the two exposures are

connected. The upper
lateral extenË is

member

ís 220 m above Ëhe lower member. Its

unknoum and

its exposed thíckness is 15 m.

The western exposure of the lower member consists of a 15 m thick

felsíc massive flow that ís overlaín by fíne-grained ungraded felsic
tuff.

The easËern exposure consisËs of a 3 m thick felsíc monolithic

breccia that is overlain by about I m of well bedded, fine-grained
intermediate Ëuffaceous sediments (Fig. 20). These in turn aTe over-

lain by píllowed mafic flows. The breccj-a has a bímodal size dístribution; it contains about 70 percent angular to subrounded aphanitic
f

elsíc clasts averaging 10

crn

in díameter in a matríx \,üith a high

chlorite content. The overlyíng Ëuffaceous sedjments have a gtaLn size
less than 2 mm. In decreasing order of abundance, Ëhey consist of
subhedral albítized plagioclase, chloriËe, subrounded quartz'

and

epidote.
The upper member is an autobrecciated flow that ís identical to

the autobrecciated flow in the r¡esËern member.
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Figure 20
MonolÍthic felsic breccia overlain by well bedded intermedíate
tuffaceous sediments. The outcrop is in the eastern end of the
lower easterÐ. member of the Felsic Formation. Coin in lower left
ís 1.9 cm in diameter.
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Genesís of the Felsíc Formation

The components of the formatíon appear to have originated both as

flows and from pyroclastic eruptions. The flow-layered clasts ín
T¡resËeïn member \¡rere

Ëhe

probably derived from explosive or slumping disrup-

tion of a f1ow, whereas the white-rimmed clasts and crystals ín the
matrix were probably derived by magmatic explosion and subjected to
alteration in sea uraËer while still

hot'

The occurrence of pillowed flows above and below the formation

indicaËes that it was deposited subaqueously. The formation was de-

ríved from a restricted source and transporL of the components had to
be short because oËher volcanic clasts do not occur withín the formation.
The presence of the autoclastic flows also implies relaËively short

transport dístances.
The lenticular nature of the indívidual members índicates that

transportatíon

r^ras

more north-south than easË-I¡iest.
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UPPER MAF]C FORI.fATIObI

The 3 kin thick Upper Mafic FormaËion caps the fragmental sequence.
The formation exhibits the greatest degree of deformation of any forma-

tion, wíth the exception of Ëhe Ash-Flow Tuff Formation. Only its lower
portion was examined. The basal conLact is sharp where iÊ is exposed.
Because the formation encloses three members of the Felsic FormaËion,
contemporaneous

mafic and felsíc eruptions must have occurred.

The formatíon consists of pillowed flows petrogïaphically similar

to those ín the Lower Mafíc Format.ion, and mínor Ëuff. Many of the
pillows are deformed with length Ëo width ratios up to 15 to 1.

Many

pillows contain deformed variolítes up to several centimetres long.
Primary Ëextures in the tuffaceous rocks have been destroyed, by deforma-

tion and recrystallízaËíon.

Several chemical analyses by Goodwín (1970)

and I,,lj-lson and Morrice (unpublished) are included in Table lo.
shor^r

that Ëhe f ormation is tholeÍitíc.

They
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TNTRUSIONS

A wide variety of minor intrusions ranging in composition from

mafic to felsic occur in the area. They form sills,

díkes, and small

bosses, most of which appear Ëo have been meËamorphosed to the

same

degree as Ëhe enclosing formations.

Mafic si1ls up to 175 m thick occur in the Lower Mafic Formatíon
and ín Ëhe lower part of the Heterolíthic Breccia Formation. Some sills
have cumulate textures.

Numerous

mafic dÍkes up to 2 m wíde and r'ríth

diverse orientations occur in most of the fragmenËal format.ions, particularly in the eastern part of the sequence.
The most numerous intrusions are porphyritic felsic to Ínterme-

diate dikes that range in r¿Ídth from 2 Lo 20 m. They have diverse
orientatíons, although many are either parallel to or perpendicular
to the enclosing formations. The díkes are composítionally variable,
but most contain both quartz and plagioclase phenocrysËs Ín concentraËíons ranging from 2 Eo 25 percent ín total.

range in size f.rom 2 to 6

Individual phenocrysts

mm.

Most dikes are massive, but some are strongly fo1íated and símilar

to the Ash-Flow Tuff FormaËíons except for the lack of broken phenocrysËs and lithic

clasts.

Some

of the dikes are also composítionally

similar to certain clasts in the Heterolithic Breccia Formation.
The dikes are concentrated in two areas: south of l^liley PoinË
and north of Queen Island.

are

tr^ro

AssociaLed \,/ith these díke concentrations

small bosses: a 100 m ín diameter coarse-grained granodíoritic

boss in the west, and a larger syeniËíc boss characxerized by marked

grain size variatíons, in Ëhe north.
developed foliation

Both bosses have a weakly

that is parallel to Ëhe regional foliatíon.

100 ur thick diorite si1l occurs on Queen Island.

A

BB

Although most of the mafic to felsic intrusions appear to be

synvolcaníc, most are not directly related to the volcanism Ëhat produced Ëhe study sequence. Most of the díkes occur higher ín the
sequence than many of their composiËionally ídentical fragmenËa1 counter-

parts.

Additionally, because Ëhe fragmental formations

rnrere

deposited

well away from Ëhe vent(s), they would probably not contaín many contemporaneous díkes.

The dikes \,/ere most likely produced by later

volcanísm.
The only posË-volcanic intrusion is a north-trendíng diabase dike

ín the central part of the area. IL ranges ín wídËh f.rom 20 to 70 m.
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CHE}4ISTRY

Twenty-four analyses are avaílable from the sequence (Table 10).
They were obtained by the author, by Goodwin (1970), and by Wilson
and Morrice (unpublished daËa, L977). The chemical data have been pre-

víous1y discussed by Goodwin (f970) and tr^Iilson and I'forrice (L977)

as

part of investígations of the entire volcaníc sequence. The data are
only bríefly treated here with respect to the examined stratigraphíc
uníts.
The samples ínclude rhyodacite, dacíte, andesite, and basalt.
Some

of these samples have hígh volatile conËents and are probably

altered.

Thís alteraËion is probably also reflected by the scatter

of data points on the variatÍon diagrams (Figs. 2L, 22). Many of the
analyses are of clasts Írom f.ragmental rocks and as such, do not repre-

sent the precise composítion of theír respective formatíons.
On

the

AFM

diagram (Fíg. 2L), samples are clustered in

most of the mafic flows are basaltic and form a tholeiític

Ërn7o

areas:

trend whereas

the intermedíate to felsic uníts show a wide scatter in the alkalirich part of the diagram and form a crude calc-alkaline Ërend.
in Ëhis sectíon of the diagram tholeiitíc

However,

and calc-alkaline trends are

more or less superímposed and the magma series cannot be accuraËely

defined. In order to resolve this ambiguíty, the samples were plotted
on the MSO/AL.O, versus (NarO +
(1975; FiC.22).

K2O)

/totaL

FeO

* TíO, llot of

Green

Again there is a bimodality of poínts, with the mafj.c

samples ín the tholeiitic

field and the felsic to ÍnËermedíate

samples

in the calc-alkaline field.
It is significant that the basalts have a tholeiitic

affinity
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76.70 15.60 15.90
0 ,92
1.45 L.92
0.80 1.60 5.20
L.20 1.30 4.50
2.00 3,20 3.15
4.90 4,L2 3.24
1.65 z.LO 2.38
0.25 0.26 0.44
0.02 0.03 0.I2
7.52 0.62 0.33
0.84 1.09 2.32
0.18 0.24 0.27
100 100 100
43
32
2s
60
60
60
41
18
L20
99.58 97.86 100.47
Congl.

Classif fcatlon Synbols
Bs - Basalt
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20
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0.06

0.57
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0

0.0

L4.45

72.75

Ry
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Fur

Felsfc

c151
Bs
53.00
L5.20.
2.3L
8 .20
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10.65
2.56
0.35
0.86
0.20
0.37
0.80
0 .26
1s0
110
60
.64 101.01

G150
Bs
47.50
L2.60
1.86
9 .04
LO.20
11.10
1.88
0.30
0.61
0.19
2.88
1.35
0.13
270
160
60

samples preflxed by I.I were collected by I,lilson and MorrÍce (unpublfshed data).
Samples preffxed by G were collected by Goodwin (1970).

the author.
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39
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L32
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I20

160

ILz

3.22

0.62

0 .20

0

176

380

.04

0.7 4

3

4.80

o.25

0

.52

I .40

8

2.03

15.60

51.00

Bs

cL46

.18

0.10

3.76

3.64

4 '23

0.13

0.08

.08

0.22

0

.19

0.62

0.o2

0

0.67

.50

2.L2

9

8.17

Sample locaElons are shown on Ffg. 30.
Samples prefLxed by D were collected by

P2O5
Ni (ppn)
Cu (ppm)
Co (ppm)
Zn (ppm)

coz
Hzo

8.00

6.68

7.44

0

3.45

4.84

.31

2.66

15

13.93

L2.96

48.20

49.00

Bs

Bs

Bs

47.85

w50

l./49

Upper Mafic
W45

Chemfcal Analyses

s1o2
41203
F"203
FeO
Mgo
CaO
NarO
K2O

Sample No.
ClassiflcaElon

Table

\o
O

i.
ji

j

i.)

i.'

10

32

100.6L

104.06

.10

4.86

.53

37

60

99

22

20

60

100

0.23

110

0.29

.40

.03

0.99

0

0

0.22

1.89

0.56

0.72

0.02

0.23

2.38

2.80

.00

1

0.80

2.25

1.36

1.40

15

7L.25

c14l_
Ry

1.80

1.00

1.16

L6.70

68.70

Ry

c140

G139
Ry
70.50
L5.90
1.16
L.64
1.85
t.75
6,42
0.69
0.19
0.04
3.05
0.71
0.16
100
30
60
44

Fm

Dc

D228
Dc

D692
Ry

c137

Saurples

preflxed by

G were

collected by Goodwin (1970).

samples preffxed by I{ were collected by wilson and Morrlce (unpublfshed data).

Bs

c136

Fm

Lower

Maflc

Classf f lcaclon Syurbols
Bs - Basalt
An - Andeslte
Dc - Daclte
Ry - Rhyodaclte to Daclte

.25 46.60
75.76 11.00
0.34 L.78
0.77 8.88
1.1_0 l_0.40
1.58 11.35
6 .63
1 .06
3.72 0.03
0.25 0 .52
0.02 0.2L
0.68 1.51
L.32 3.4L
0.18 0.30
37
310
43
150
L7
60
66
110
99.60 97 .25

Dc

Ry

67

D654

D247

Lower
Fm

Congl.

66.00 69.30
14 .1-5 15 . 15
L.Oz 1.06
2.44 7.25
2.00 0.85
4.46 2.00
3.90 5 .24
1.56 L.97
o.25 0.37
0.07 0.03
0.85 L,22
1.20 L.49
o .24
0 .19
100
L4
25
11
60
r-0
44
35
98.14 100.02

Dc

c138

Heterollthlc
Breccla Fm

6s.50 66.53 66.10 74.r0
t-5.40 L5.20 74.87 14.80
1.00 7.37 1.01 0.31
2.18 1.48 1.90 r.32
1.95 1.60 1.06 0.72
3.56 3.40 4.46 0.80
5.24 6.26 4.78 0.86
L,67 1.08 1.90 4.22
0.37 0.32 0.32 0.72
0.06 0.06 0.08 0.03
1.33 r.28 1.84 4.4L
1.19 L.22 1.63 0.88
0.2s 0.18 0.19 0.05
31
25
19
270
2L
16
62
56
10
10
10
60
64
43
34
t-9
99 .70 100 .00 100 .14 ]!O3.22

Dc

D84

the auËhor.

67.00
15.80
l_.s6
1.56
2.60
3.s0
4.82
2.22
0.46
0.06
1.66
1.05
0.46
L20
20
60
33
L02.7 5

Dc

cI42

Mlddle Conglornerate

Che¡nlcal Analyses (contlnued)

Sample locatLons are shown on Fig. 30.
Samples preflxed by D were collected by
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hlhereas the felsic rocks have a calc-alkaline affiniËy.

Such a

chernical dífference may indícate that the formations r¡rere derived
from sepaïate

magma

chambers. However, this is not conclusíve proof

that separate volcarloes were ínvolved.
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SYNTHESIS

The study area is characterízed by a fragmental sequence which

is underlain and overlain by basalt flows. The sequence contains

a

wide range of volcanic products thaË were affected by a varíety of trans-

portatíon mechanísms before final subaqueous deposition. Despite this
modífication,

some

conclusions about the nature of the prímary volcanism

can sti1l be deduced from Ëhe nature of the producËs.

In previous secËíons, Ëhe provenance and deposiËional hístory were
dÍscussed for individual members and formations. This can now be inte-

grated to produce a model of the volcanism.
Preceding the eruption of Ëhe ínËermediate to felsic fragmental
sequence, widespread eruption of pillowed and massive basaltíc flows
produced a shíeld of unknown dimensions. In the study area the basaltíc

volcano was subaqueous (Fig. 23)

.

Most of the fragmental sequence appears to have been derived from
Vulcanian and Plinian erupËions. These eruptions would have produced

a

straËovolcano eíther on Ëhe apex or flank of the mafic volcano, but the

relative posiËion is indeterminable. The Ímportant point is that this
stratovolcano became emergenË early in its history, rvith an associated
major compositional change.
The study area represenËs a flank section taken either north or

south of the vent.

The inítial

íntermediat.e to felsic volcanism thaÈ

ís represented in the Western Península sectíon ís a series of felsic
ash-florqs that were deposíted along the eastern margin of the area

(Fig. 24) by felsic Plinian erupËions. Although the ash-flows were
subaqueously deposited, it is Ímpossible to ascertaín whether they were

erupted subaqueously or subaerially.

Wesìern

Figure 23
Mafíc shíeld volcano prior to deposition of Ëhe fragmental sequence.
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Fígure 24
Reconstruction of volcano during deposítíon of Lower Ash-Flow Tuff Formation following
formation of a stratovolcano atop the mafíc shíeld volcano.
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Subsequent t.o the ash-flows, a thick relatively

lithic

unsorted Hetero-

Breccía Formation consistíng of an eastern quartz-rích and

a

\¡restern quartz-poor member was deposited as a series of subaqueous

debrís flows. The lowermost part of the quartz-rích
first,

but

mosË

of the two

member was deposited

members rrere deposited conËemporaneously.

The quartz-ricÏl. member is lenticular

in shape and may represent a sub-

maríne fan that was produced by north or south-movíng debris florrrs. IË
appears Ëo have had sufficient

posíLive relÍef to prevent the laterally

equivalent but slightly later Lower Conglomerate Formation from extendíng
over it for any great dístance.
The pronounced heterolithíc

nature of the breccia indicates that

mixíng of clast types occurred subaeríally.

In such an environmenË,

clasËs could be produced by Vulcanian and Plinian erupËions. The un-

stable nature of the source and high slopes rvould lead to production of
debris flows.

MosË

clasts would undergo mínímal roundíng wiËhin such

flows. The more rounded nature of mafic clasts indicates Ëhat these
underwent a greaËer degree of modification, possibly caused by streams

prior Ëo incorporatíon within the debris flows. Prevailing westerly
wínds ürere responsible for concenËratíng Plínian-deríved qvartz

crystals on the east side of the volcano.
Prior to deposítíon of the quartz-poor breccía member, the
Conglomerate Formation was deposíted west of and partíally

Lower

onto the

quattz-rich member. The lenticular shape of the conglomeraËe implies
a north-souËh transportation direction.

The formation consists of

debris flows and was probably derived from a

dome

or domes located

on

the flank of the volcano at or near sea level, where wave acËion could
produce Ëhe well rounded large clasËs. The monolithic nature of the
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conglomerate indicates a híatus ín heterolithic

tion, created when the

domes

debris flow deposi-

rose to effectively block and dam-up

any

further debris flows (Fte. 25).
Domal

actíviËy would have been a short-líved event. The overall

upward decrease ín clast size wiËhin the conglomerate probably reflects

erosional lowering and buríal of the domes. This permitted resumption of
debrís flow deposiËion along the flanks of the volcano. The easËerly
thinníng of the qvartz-poor

member

índicates that as it built up,

successÍve índividual debris flows were able to extend for greater distances over the underlying qllarxz-rích breccia.

The generally lower

qlJartz and maËrix content of the breccia member indicates that felver

Plinian eruptions

\^rere

occurring.

During deposition of Ëhe breccia, the lJest.ern l,fafíc Formation and
a minor lens of píllowed flows were deposited, probably at the

same

time, even t.hough they occur at differenË Telative levels in Ëhe quartzpoor breccia.
rn/est

This difference in stratigraphic position reflecLs the

to easË transgression of the quartz-poor breccia. The small lens

of píllowed flows may be connected to the l^Iestern Mafic Formation above
or below the present plane of observatíon.
The lenËicular shape of the lnlestern Mafíc Formation implies that

it was a small shield volcano erupted on the flanks of the major volcano (Fig. 26) . The presence of several breccia lenses within the

shield indicaËes that debris flows beíng produced during erupËions of
the shield were actively burying Ëhe lower parts of the shíe1d.

The

shield probably acted as a diversionary barrier to many of the debrÍs
flows.

25
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Wesìern "'Peninsulô"'section

Suboeriolly exposed gronodioritic

of the volcano duríng deposítíon of the Lower Conglomerate FormatÍon
on the flank of the earlier quartz-rích heterolíÈhíc breccía fan.
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ReconstrucËion of Ëhe volcano during deposition of Ëhe I¡lestern Mafic Formatíon (Flank
Shield Volcano) wíthin the Heterolithic Breccía Formation.
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Depositíon of heterolithic

debrís flows appears to have waned

due to the blocking effect of the reactivated domes. The new

domes

produced the lenticular Middle Conglomerate Formation. This formation

is identical in compositíon and origin to Ëhe Lower Conglomerate
Formation, but the dome or domes were much larger.
Two

heterolíthic quartz-poor breccia

members

occur ín the eastern

zone of the conglomerate and show that intermittent heteroliËhic debris

flows continued duríng depositíon of Ëhe con€llomerate. Assuming continued derivation from the north or south, the easterly restríction of
the

Ëwo

breccía members ímplies Èhat breccia deríved from the western

half of the volcano

rnras

blocked by the dome(s) (Fig. 27). The presence

of felsíc Ëo mafic volcanic clasts wiËhin the eastern part of the conglomerate indicaËes thaË some mixing of clast types occurred on the
eastern half of the volcano. EasËerly debris flows r,rould not necessaríly

be

dammed

up by the domes. They could then be incorporated with debris

flows produced by the domal erosion.
A thick laterally

extensive volcanogeníc Greywacke Formation over-

lies the conglomerate and breccia.

It Ehickens westward. The overall

absence of proximal characterístícs such as thick beds and complete
Bouma sequences

indicate the distal nature of the formation. The grey-

wacke probably represenËs Ëhe dístal parË of an extensive subaqueous

fan that was derived. from a d.istanË tuffaceous source ín the west (Fig.
28). The relatívely small volume of 1oca1ly deríved and interbedded
heteroliËhic breccía indicates Ëhat by this tíme, the main volcano

had

been removed from the subaerial environment by a combínation of erosion

and acËive downsinkíng; the latter mechanism

r^ras

probably dominant.

heterolithic breccio
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Underlying quortz - poor
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thic Quorl¿-pee¡
derived os

complex

FLgure 27
Reconstruction of Ëhe volcano during deposition of the Middle ConglomeraËe Formation
and its contained heterolithic breccia member.
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Minor chert-magnetite iron formaËion occurs in the eastern part

of the greywacke and indicates that volcanogenic chemícal precípitates
r^7ere

arr integral part of the volcanísm.

A third and fínal

dome

or series of

domes v/as erupted

after the

cessaËion of greywacke deposítion and produced a Ëhírd monolithíc con-

glomerate formatíon. It. forms a latera11y restrícted thick lens which
occupies an erosíonal submarine canyon in the greyracke. The axis of

the valley

T¡zas

approxímaËely north-souÈh and the conglomerate

rnras

deposited by subaqueous debris flor¿s travelling along the valley (Fíg. 29)

I{íth cessaËíon of conglomeraËe production, a ne.t¡r episode of mafic
volcanísm occurred. The domi-nantly píllowed flows show Ëhat deposiËÍon
was sËill subaqueous. Interbedded with thís Upper Mafíc Formation are

the Felsic and Upper Ash-Flow Tuff Formations (Fig. 29) . This Íntercalation of formations plus the markedly different chemical composiËions
of the formations implies that two separate

magma chambers

were ínvolved.

The Upper Felsic Ash-Flow Tuff Formation consísts of innumerable

quartz-rích ash-flows which \¡rere apparently deposited in a submaríne
valley.

Although depositon

T,,tas

subaqueous, the ventrs envíronment is

not deËerminable. The main vent r¿as the most líkely source of the
ash-tlo\ds.
The Felsic Formation consisËs of three members that were deposíËed
aË different

times duríng eruptíon of the Upper Mafic Formation.

firsË member, consisËing of rhyodacitic tuff, lapílli-tuff

The

and breccia,

and autobrecciated flows \,ras deposíted at about the same time as the

Felsic Ash-Flow Tuff Formation. It has a restricted lateral extent
and overlies both the Upper ConglomeraËe and part of Ehe Upper Mafíc
FormaËi-on. A relatÍvely

shorË t.ransporË disEance (possibly less than

29
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5 km) is indicated for the

members because

of the occurrence of auto

brecciated felsic flows and relaËively unre\¡rorked pyroclastic deposits.
The materíal was probably deríved from the same vent which produced

the ash-flows because the lenticular nature of the vrestern
cates that the vent

vTas

member

indi-

located to the north or south.

later pulses of felsíc actíviËy produced Ëhe eastern

members

whích consist of essentially the same rock types found in the

r¡/esËern

Two

member.
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